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FEILDIAN CLUB.
The Annual Meeting oil 

the above Club has been! 
postponed till Wednesday t 
May 3rd, at 8.15 p.m.

H. C. HAYWARD,
Hon. Sec’y,

Sales 1! Auction SalesJ Knowing what dislike there is 
for Cold Storage Meats,

FRESH
Every Week ! reputed pints

10c. a Bottle DON’T DISCARD 
your old mirror. Send 
it along to us to be re- 
silvered for less than 
half the cost of a new 
me.

We also make New 
Mirrors to order.

A trial order solicited. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Holmes & Mercer,
112 Duckworth St.
(Near CarnelPs Carriage 

Factory.)
apr28,3mo,eod

tr AUCTION.
U Beef! Beef! 

itnrday, April 29th,
5 Waldegrave Street, 
y BEEF.. •• •• -15c. lb.
Jr BEEF..............-25c. lb.
II for your Sunday dinner.

j. A. BARNES,
„ Auctioneer.

I beg to say to my. numerous customers and the 
public generally, that I have received a bunch of Choice 
Steers and Heifers (Canadian). Others to follow the 
coming week. Slaughtered daily by practical butch
ers.

A trial order from us will convince you
That Quality and Prices are right.

CREAMERY 

BUTTER, 36c. lb.

STERLING 

BUTTER, 30c. lb.
To arrive on Saturday, 

SWEET 

ORANGES.

apr27,2iAUCTION
NOTICE.

St. John’s Gas Light Co.
WILUAM CAMPBELL..

The Annual General Meeting 
of the Shareholders of the St. 
John’s Gas Light Comnany wPt 
be held in the Grenfell Hall. 
George Fifth Institute, on Mon
day. the 1st dav of Mav next, at 
3 o’clock p.m., for the election of 
Directors for the ensuing year,, 
and other business.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO.
apr28,ll

apr28,3i 30c. lb.

W.J MURPHY,ATTENTION! 
tor Car For Sale

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Gover
nor and His Grace the Archbishop). làarli.tt Rawlins’ Cross.

O’BRIEN FRESH DAILYTHE CELEBRATED COMIC OPERA
.will sell by public auction 
indav. Mav 1st. at noon, 
DAIMLER MOTOR CAR, 
feet running order.
> car is open for inspection 
ÎAuction Rooms.

J. A. BARNES,
< Auctioneer.

Roberts & Warfield,
303 Water Street. 

SPECIAL TO-DAY :

FLOUR,
only

MOORE’S BAKERY A Long Way Ahead.New Gower Street
Ring 1323

feb27,m,w.f.tf

You took a long way ahead when 
you buy your- Waterman Pen. for the 
perfect service you then enjoy will 
last for many, many years. PERCIE 
JOHNSON, LTD.

All kinds BREAD, CAKE and 
PASTRY.

Wholesale and Retail.

MOORE’S BAKERY,
18 Brine Street.

•priori

apr28,li

LOST—A Fox Terrier Pup,
4 months old; will the party who 
found seme please return to MISS 
PEARL HISCOCK. Rennie's Mill 
Road and get reward. apr28,tf

TENDERS
AUCTION. 

(IMAGE SALE 
today, April 29th,

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by the undersigned Solicitors for the 
leasiaS'; of the Waterside Premises 
formerly occupied by Clift Wood & 
Company, and at present to the oc
cupancy of the sub-tenants of the Hon. 
M. GftWinter, situate South of Water 
StrqHl and immediately West of Clift’s 
Cove.1. Tenders may be made for the 
Wharves and Stores separately.

Term of Lease may be for Ten or 
Fifteen years at option. of Tenderers. 
Possession to be given on July 1st 
next. 4 Tenderers to do both internal 
and external repairs and to he respon
sible .|or repairs and the upkeep of 
the imrves.

Tenders close at noon on Saturday, 
April lj§th, 1922.

The Highest or any tender not necea- 
•arllygfccepted.

For thrther particulars apply to 
CLIFT * PINSENT,

STRA YE D—From 31
Queen’s Road, a Newfoundland Pup. 
6 months’ old, white spot on breast 
and answering to the name of Terry: 
Under communicate with TEfiDY 
MBANEY, at above address. apr27,31

per stone.

HAY SEED ! Roberts & Warfield.
Phone 895. *priwill be produced at “The Casino” by the Pupils 

and ex-Pupils of

v St. Patrick’s and Holy Cross Schools on

at 11 o’clock,
5 Waldegrave Street. LADIES, ATTENTION !

AUCTION SALE TO-NIGHT 
at 7.30.

N. HANSEN & CO., Repair
ers of all kinds of machinery, ships 
and land engines boilers repaired ; 
acetylene welding and cutting a spe
cialty. Electric-Arc welding. 21 Water 
Street West, St. John’s, Ntld. P. O. 
Box 1818. Tel. 1185. decl9,4mo.eod

REMOVAL NOTICE.
Dr. J. BTÔ’Reilly ha. 

removed his Surgery 
from Oke Building to No. 
5 Church HiD. Tel. 148.

Shipment

New Timothy
NO RESERVE.

May 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5tht Codfish, in Vi and Vi qtl.

es Vs Pork and Beans.
r Keg, 10 galls.
iwers for Grocery Store,
is Wrought Nails.
lid's Bath.

WHITE GOODS HAY SEED TO LET—A comfortable
House on Hamilton Aveuuo: five 
rooms; modern conveniences ; aprly 
lo 132 neaiimont St. sort* ‘SI

Reserved Seat Tickets $1.00, 75c., 50c., at the 
“Royal Stationery.”

(Proceeds for Educational Advancement).
aprae.81 ' ‘ % ,-v. '

Blouses. Children’s Dresses, 
Lace, Ladies’ Dresses, Embroid
eries ; all kinds of yard goods, 
Wool, Silk, Cotton and Linen; 
Men’s Suits. Overalls and Pants, 
also Boys’ Suits, Ladies’ Top and 
Underskirts.

Don’t fail to avail of this 
chance. Sale on to-night at 7.30.

just arrived. apr27,81 ROOMS TO LET—Apply
MRS. M. A. NOONAN, 20 Cochrane 
Street. aprlO.tf
WAITED—By young”Lady
WNM and Lodging In % house with

Royal Bank of
North Aminprl7,j■el Partridge Berries,

COMING talterap. hud:

THREE "FLO!J. A. BARNES, ■W5R5* GOV®! St. John’s Nfld.
following Ships’ goods: 

Hocks, Second Hand Blocks,-; 
■n — • Wat Hoad

Auctioneer. Ü4 New Cower St. (Just East 5\prlng-

A. MICHAEL’S,
dale Street).

apr28,li

While Seed OatsION DRY GOODS. WANTED — Immediately.alfSsiiea; Gin Blocks,
Lights. Side Lights. Wire Rigging, all 
sizes ; 1 4 Inch Cable, 90 fathoms long, 
new; 1 Ship’s Compass, manufactur
ed by LiUey ft Son, London; 2 Life 
Boats, to accommodate 84 persons, 
Strictly new: 2 Life Boat Compasses, 
Ships' Lamps, all kinds; Chains, all 
sizes; Bignal Lights, Water Pumps, 
Oil Tanks, Water Tanks, Ships’ 
Stoves, Deck Winches. Harness Casks, 
Water Kegs for Lite Boats, Life 
Buoys, Cork Fenders, Wash Stands, 
etc., etc., at reasonable prices. 

feb24 .tf . 

ST. JOHN’S part of small house or three rooms, 
with bath, furnished or unfurnished 
(latter preferred), in central locality 
near street cars; apply W.J.Z., c|o 
this office. apr27,31

WANTED—Nfld. Stamps
all kinds. Why sell them "outside” 
when you can do better here. State 
what you have and get my prices. 
"Square Deal,” c|d Evening Telegram 
St. John’s.

[large stock of Dry Goods, 
ti Pieces (’4-lb. bundles 
Ipieces), Ladies’ Shoes and 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Water-

Soper & Moore.Grocery Stores.GRAND AUCTION. 
Furniture, Beef, Etc.

Phone 480-902^ P. O. B. 1346.

y Friday at 2.30, 7.30 p.m. 
ion Saturday at 11 a.m., 2.30 
and 7.30 p.m. No reason- 
price refused.
[ ALL MUST GO. 
plD. AUCTION STORE,

152 New Gower St.

M. NIKOSEY,

SUGAR, Fine Granulated; per lb.......................11c,
SUGAR, Cube; per lb..............................................17c,
PICKLES, Staple, Strong; 16-oz., per hot. . .40c, 
CHOW, Staple, Strong; 16-oz., per bottle ..40c,
COCOA, good grade; per lb................ ................ 25c.
CORNED BEEF HASH, Libby’s 2’s, per lb. 34c.
POTATOES, Finest; per gallon.........................12c.
BUTTER, Creamery, per lb..................................35c.
BUTTER, Sterling; per lb. .................. .. .. . ,29c.
PORK, Ham Butt, Choice; per lb...................... 17c.
PORK, Fat Back, Thick; per lb........................16c.
PORK, Family Style, per lb...............................23c.
POfeK JOWLS, Small, Lean; per lb_____ ..15c.
SPARE RIBS, Choice; per lb............... ... . 17c.
BEEF, Family, Very Choice; per lb..................12c.
BEEF CUTTINGS; per lb................................... 10c.
BACON, Finest Quality; per lb..................... . .40c.
SMALL GREEN CABBAGE.

'J . Hudnut’s 
Marvelous 

Cold Cream
For that snow white 
purity and soothing 
softness so con
ducive to youthful 
bloom and fresh
ness.

To-Morrow, Saturday,
,at 11 o’clock,

AT BECK’S COVE.
1 Mahogany Bureau.
1 Mahogany Bookcase.
1 Extension Table.
2 Fancy Tables.
1 Brass Finish Bedstead and Spring.
1 W. E. Bedstead, Spring ft Mattress. 
J Suite Furniture (5 pieces).
2 Acetlyne Lamps.
1 Drophead Sewing Machine.
2 Hand Sewing Machines.

— ALSO, —
J 1 Lumber Waggon.

5 barrels Beef.
1» tubs White Butter.

1 case Pork Loins and sundry other 
articles.
NO RESERVE. ALL MUST GO.

apr25,8t

Intending Passengers to
England can have use of Cabin 
Trunk upon promise to deliver it to 
an address in London ; apply BOX 100, 
c[o Evening Telegram.apr26,El

NOTICE — Don’t condemn
your Bed Spring, because some small 
wires or springs are broken but phone 
235 where orders will be taken and 
promptly attended to.apr26,3i

Married Couple or Gentle
men desirous of obtaining extra good 
board should 'phone 1383 for particu
lars; private sitting room if requir
ed. apr28,tf

NOTICE—J. J. Clarke, the
City Window Cleaner and Carpet 
Cleaner; all Vork guaranteed. Phone

Auctioneer.

kge Auction Sale. 
5-NIGHT, FRIDAY,

at 7.30 o’clock,

1EAN-UP sale.
[OUR AUCTION ROOMS, 

24 George Street .
[•tors East Adelaide Street).

Mstinfr of Flannelettes, 
F Remnants. Quilting Cot-

aprl-l.tf

NOTICE—If desirous of
renting a respectable residence ip a 
good locality (West End) excluded), 
now or later, to a reputable tenant, 
kindly mall full , particulars to P.B. 
14 c|o Evening Telegram. 

apr26,3i,eod •

50c. each, Postage paid.

SNOWDEN PIKE,
25, Barnes’ Road.

Nfld. Representative for 
WHITE FLAME BURNERS.

Help Wanted !
WANTED—A young Girl
to help with housework; apply at 83 I 
Power Street. apr23,2iaprll,eod FOR SALE—Medium Size

Taylor Safe; v-iil sell at a bargain; 
càll 54 Prescott Street. apr28.3i WANTED — A Country

Washerwoman; must have referen
ces; apply MRS. D. H. MURRAY, 11 
Gower Street . apr38,tf

See the beautiful display at O'
Mara’s:Drug Store, Rawlins’ Cross; 
Feehan's Drug Store, Water St West; 
T. 3. Mortis, Freshwater and LeMarch- 
ant Roads, where free samples can be 
obtained.

FOR SALE—One 7 1-2 H.P.
Mlanus Engine Mid Boat, 27 ft. tong, 
6.1-2 ft wide, in A1 condition; for 
particulars apply to PATRICK J. 
CRÔTTY, 14 Sebastian Street 

apr28^i

FOR SALE—Douglas Mo
tor Cycle, 2 speed; also spare parts; 
good reason for selling; apply F. C. 
STACEY, Warberry Street. 

apr26„31,eod 

JUST RECEIVED
From the Land of the 

Heather

a Shipment of the famous

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Dnekworth Street & LeMarchant Rd.

WANTED—A good Gener
al Girl; must be fond of children: ap
ply to MRS. n. O. MORRIS, 63- Mi'i 
tary Road. apriS.H

aprl9,391,w,f,m

NOTICE.SATURDAY SPECIALS
WANTED—A Maid to do
light housework, small family, refer
ences required; apply 13 Gower St. 

apr28,2i

In the matter of the Estate of John 
W. Taylor, of Water Street West, 
St John’s, Merchant 
All persons having claims against 

the above Estate are requested to 
furnish particulars of the same, duly 
attested, to The Eastern Trust Com
pany, Guardians of the above Estate, 
without delay.

St. John’s, April 26th, A.D. 1922. 
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, 

Guardians of John W. Taylor.

John Cotton’s20c. loafNUT BREAD .. .. .
SWEET BREAD .. 
HOMEMADE BREAD

CAKES and ROLLS.
RAISIN ROLLS...................... 8
CINNAMON ROLLS............... 8
MILK ROLLS........................... 1
DOUGHNUTS ............................8
SCOTCH SCONES.. .. .. .8
GINGER PATTIES ......... ®
PUFF PASTRY TARTS------ *
PUFFS—Apple Filling .. . .8 
HOMEMADE TARTS 8
SPONGE CAKES.....................8
SPECIAL CAKE.........................

12c. loaf
MIXTURE WANTED—A Girl who has

had experience In. a mercantile office 
in Invoicing and stenography ; apply 
in writing, giving references and slat
ing salary required. BISHOP, SONS 
ft CO., LTD. apr2S.tr

6XXXXXXÎ008XÎ88000000000I0000«
§ St. Andrew’s Ladies’ Auxiliary I

FOR SALE—10 Hot Bed
Sashes and Frame in good order; also 
one Dog Hoase, almost new; aplpy on 
the prem’ses. M. A. BASTOW, Corn
wall Avenue. apr26„3i,eod

BUILDING LOTS F O R
SALE on Pennywell Road; aplpy to J. 
G..HIGGINS, 280 Duckworth Street.
Apno.tf

St. Andrew’s Ladies’ Auxiliary are holding a Sale of Work 
at Club Rooms, opposite Connors’ Drug Store, Water Street 
West, TobaccoMay 9th> at 3,30 p.m\ Rich in Flavor, Fine Aroma 

Sweet Smoking, 
Pleasing to the Palate.

Manufactured in 
Edinburgh.

I- M. KNIGHT, PLAIN WORK, FANCY WORK, PANTRY AND CANDY 
STALLS. AFTERNOON TEAS AND MEAT TEAS AT 6.30 PM. 
DANCE AT NIGHT. apr26,eod,tfBATTERIESAuctioneer. nue, measuring 60 x 160 ft, together 

with Dwelling House, containing 8 
rooms and Barn thereon; for further 
Information ‘.apply to A. PBRCElY, on 
the premises. . fttf*8.61

FOR SALE
Parable Property, 
Prescott Street

areh!ÏUated for Whole-
St»: P-fl* m

MOIR’S AS8TD. BARS.

REGAL bakery,
35 Prescott Street.

50 cases
No. 6 Quality >R SALE—One Six Cylin-

Nash Motor Car, in perfect con- 
in. For further particulars apply

xaexsHMPhone
WANTED — Immediately,
a Housekeeper, age about 45, must be 
clean and tidy, reference required ; 
apply at 7 a,m. to JOHN MOREY, 167

apr28,2i CASH’SDry Cell
Your Reach jAlways

FOR SALE—Raw Fur in
the general public

Get bur Prices apr27,31that stands be- book; $3.0 
issued Tui

The solid Stiverat the time ofepair. Apply . 
MACNAB & CO., 

____City Club Bldg.

reach.
apply 48 Circular Road.
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game per
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that scene. The Mme of Ms daughter | 
and the hated stranger had never 
been breathed; yet, when the crim
son sun sunk Into the wares and the 
day died "to a dream of amber sties,'’ 
It waa of his beautiful Leah he dream-| 
ed and thought, the child whom he[ 
had Intended to succeed him.

A man like Martin Ray Is soon lost j 
e lives on popular I 

and . when strength and :
ou need, forHere are some specials for this week, and among them is somethi 

they are gathered from all over the store. Every one of them is big 
money.

to memory, 
agitation:
health fall him, and he can no longer , 
go among the people with words that : 
"fret and stir,” he is soon forgotten, j 
Martin had few friends; his name was 
no longer a tower of strength. He j 
learned in that beautiful home by the j 
sea some of the most bitter lessons, j 
The one Joy of hie life was his fair, 
sweet Kettle—the child who loved him 
with such faithful, tender" love, who 
had devoted her life to him since she j 
made her choice five years before. I 
He could not have lived without her.

Hettie made the most of her ed
ucation; she gave lessons to the chil
dren of the well-to-do people who 
lived In the neighboring villas, she 
sung to the fine old Norman church, 
she made pretty little sketches of the 
lovely scenes around them, and so 
earned money enough to supply her 
father with all that he «needed. It 
was characteristic of him that he 
never noticed his daughter’s shabby j 
dress or her worn shoés. She gave 
him unreservedly all she had—her j 
love, her money, her time, and her 

The only break that ever

for fitth

ladies’ Spring
, and

Summer Hals
jtNlNG!

5s you se< 
retting'?®] 

it only an
n ” which
:ians cftirinj

Colds .
Toothact
Earache
'Fiver” box< 
I, •!,« trade n 
iezstrr et Ball' 
P,ur-. I» e”1*1

•v/7

In all styles and shades; all 
beautifully trimmed ; one to suit 
every face. Prices are remark
ably low; some Sailors.

The JVorld’s Choicest Sweetmeats
In a box of Moir’s Chocolates are gathered together 
the delicacies of many lands.

Cocoa beans from languorous palm plumed‘islands, 
nuts and fruits from the tropics, butter and cream 
from the land of Evangeline—all confedted into dainty 
masterpieces of the candy maker’s art—The Moir Way.
One trial will tqjl you what words must fail to describe 
—that Moir’s have a distinction which makes them 
the ideal gift candy for wife, sweetheart or friend.

FRED V. CHESMAN, St John’s.

Sailor Hals, $1.98 Hals, $3.49 to $5.98
Children’s Rompers.

For Playtime Hours. 
Playing Horse or digging in

Each, $1
the sand pile is more fun when 
little two-to-six-year-olds wear 
these comfortable Romper Suits. 
Cut on a pattern which makes 
easy ironing for mother, and 
made ôf "Chambrays. Well made, 
too, and carefully finished.

ÿFerSafc $1!
attention.
came to the monotony of her life was j 
when her father, going out on bust- j 
neas, took her with #him tor a few 
days. She thought it an 'act of kind
ness on his part, while he knew that 
without hie most loving and devoted ; 
daughter he should enjoy very little 
comfort. She had never spoken to 
him of what she had read and seen j 
of Leah. She knew that he perused the 
newspapers, but no word or look from 
him revealed the tact that he had 
seen her name. Hettie was compelled 
to preserve silence on the subject, 
but her thoughts ever reverted to 
Leah. So It often happened that, when 
{Either and daughter sat together In 
the porch of the pretty cottage, watch
ing the sea in the distance, both were 
thinking of Leah. Martin saw her still 
as the beautiful chHd with the flash ;i
of defiance on her face with which 
she had left him. Hettie dreamed of 
her Tlways as she had seen her leet, 
to the brilliancy of her beauty and 
magnificence. Neither of them ever 
imagined how near she was to them. I 
Southwood did not possess a news
paper of its own, and Dene Abbey 
was quite out of their world. The 
great green hill rodfe between them, 
and separated them as though they 
were in different hemispheres.

In Southwood no one troubled him
self or herself about politics. “The: 
Voice of the People" was dumb there; 
the popular agitator was but little ] 
known. Most people had an idea that : 
the quiet, stern-looting occupier of 
Rosewalk was a writer; and they 
knew that he could not he well off 
because his daughter had to b ftp port 
him by her exertions.

(To be continued.)

Each, 98c, intentePURITY AND QUALITY ASSURED

Dark Brown. Sûpports w#r i 
ecta in this new style give 
marier look and more cbmfoi 
.ble shoes; rubber heels.

Per Pair, $4.1

had been anything hut spontaneous.
She decided in her own mind that 
they would go to Dene Abbey again 
for the autumn, and while ..there the 
marriage might be arranged for the 
following spring. That would give the 
lovers a few more months of the 
happiest time of their life, and they 
would learn to understand each other 
even better than now.

Sir Arthur and Leah were quite 
willing; they were even delighted.
Leah liked the Abbey better than any 
other place on earth, because she 
most Implicitly believed that It . was 
there Sir Basil had learned & love 
her. She should again see the mar
ble Undine with its grace and beautv, 
and the rippling waters that had sung 
that night of love.

August found them at Dene, well 
and happy, without the faintest know^ 
ledge of the doom that was fast 
drawing nigh. The Abbey was built 
near Southwood, a pretty town on tl> » 
slope of a green hill, and so close to 
the sea that when the tide rose high 
some of the little houses were not 
Infrequently In danger. The little 
town ran up the hill after a quaint 
fashion of its own, and the houses 
seemed to climb with the social posi
tion of those who occupied them. The 
fishermen and the boatmen lived àt 
the base; but nearer to the "summit 
stood the pretty villas Inhabited by ; 
the gentry—picturesque little houses j 
half buried In foliage and overlook
ing the boundless, restless sea.

Partly on account of Its bracing air, 
and partly because he at times had a 
few engagements in the neighboring lars, which are often embroidered in 
towns, Martin Ray had for some years Chinese designs.
made this place his home. His health ! Embroidery is coming into prom-

. , . . , .. . . ... ! inence once more, but this time it iswas bad, his spirit broken, his means : ... , ......i used In irregular and fantastic fash- 
were small, || life was spoiled, sad- fong '
dened, blighted, his heart restless and [ \ , r ,, .

embittered. It seemed that only hat- ~“~~~”~““—
red kept him alive—hatred that burn- JH
ed In his heart more virulently than CEmA
ever—hatred of all rule, all authority. JH

of his youth flH

The Broken
Circle! L WORD TO

GEN 
French, Itali 
have reached 
concessions j 
d Russia, an 
to-morrow, 
igreement ra 
e’e final pro] 
d sets forth! 
...Western 9

Children’s Hate.
Bring the children to 1 

store to get one of these i 
Straw Hats; all shapes 
colors; for boys and girls.

CHAPTER XXVII.

“Let us repeat the happy expert 
ment of last autumn," said the 
Duchess of P.oeedene to Sir Arthur. 
'Come with us to Dene. I do not re
member to have enjoyed anything 
more than your visit. I w;ill ask Sir 
Basil to come, and the t>po lovers will 
be happy—that is, If such unreason
able beings as lovers are ever hàppy. 
They seem to me mpre of them dis
contented."

The duchess had keen eyes, and 
she had noticed the shadow that lay 
on Sir Basil’s face. It was not the 
shadow of discontent, or of sorrow, 
but of something that words could 
not define. More than once she had 
wondered it he were quite as happy 
as the successful lover of ^jne of the 
most beautiful girls in H# gland 
should be. She knew nothing of the 
general's interference and had no 
idea that Basil's declaration of love

In light and dark shade 
xring and Summe" wear.
Light Grey.................. !
Dark Colors, $1.79 & I

Each, $1.49 to$3;

Splendid for those who de 
ish to invest a great anfic 

money. They are excel 
.lues, for they will give 
îar and h»ve the appeals 
far higher priced bags.

Each, $1,
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Middy Blouses.
For Ladies and Misses, ii 

Balkan and long Middy styles 
made of a serviceable Whitt 
Jean; some with navy collan 
and cuffs, others with collars 
of white or pink. Splendit 
values. Prices range from

$2.49 to $7.98
PITIABLE WRECK SAVED!
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Beautiful Flowered Ribbons 
rht and dark shades, suitablt 
r corset covers.

Per Yard, 59c,
FROM EARLY GRAVE

“ I couldn’t sleep, my ner
ves were all unstrung,

I was steadily losing 
weight.” 's" Well made of a good

“My husband is a mechanic afid 
earns good wages,” writes one wo
man. ,TWe have six children be. 
tween the ages of seven and fifteen. 
Both my husband and myself have 
denied ourselves actual necessities 
to give our children the beet school
ing we could afford. I have often 
stayed up all night making clothes 
for them or doing mending. Besides 
this, I have always dond the wash
ing and ironing for the eight of us. 
I also do the scrubbing and the 
cooking. The outcome of this was 
that I was doing more than any 
human being could stand and so 
broke down. I became a complete 
nervous wreck. I was reduced 
to a skeleton. I was in such a ner
vous, high strung condition that the 
least excitement would start me on 
a crying At which I couldn’t control. 
This breakdown meant keeping my 
children from school to help in the 
housework, because I couldn’t do 
anytMng as the least exertion left 
nie a wreck. I was the finest exam
ple of a complete nervous break 
down that you ever saw. Every
thing was wrong with me—I couldn’t 
eat, I couldn’t sleep. I had that 
dreadful weak feeling which I can
not describe but can only be under
stood by those who have had it. 
I was so weak that I was ready to 
catch anything that wss going.

The spirit and courage 
had left him. For four years he had 
livéd in a cottage standing1 alone on 
the slope of the hill. When the tide 
was to, and one looked from the up
per windows. It seemed as though 
the house almost hung over the sea. 
It was called Rosewalk, because the 
hedges of the lane In wMch It stood 
were covered with rosee. Rosewalk 
was one of the beautiee of Southwood; 
and here, where the murmur of waves 
lulled him to reel and the song of the 
birds woke him to the early morning, 
.Martin Ray madfc his home.

As he sat watching the crimson

We have in stock now a splen- 
d assortment of Apron Checks 
id Ginghams.

Per Yard, 19c. & 29c.Ladies’
Pullover. Sweaters.

Ladies, don’t miss this last 
chance to purchase one of 
these Pullover Sweaters at 
this greatly reduced price, 
Reg. $5.00.

lies’ Black Silk Hose.
st arrived, Ladies’ Black 
Hose, reinforced heels $nd

adies’ Blouses.
Made of White Voile, i 
abroidered, long_sleev<

ins but noneI tried I. theme any ityles. “W» 
• women w 
te the style® 
rvice the

himself a place toCarool.
failed; he had 'e and
self-interest for patriotism. Most of 
all, as he sat hour after hour watch
ing the blue sea from the rose- 
wreathed windows, he brooded over 
the lose of his daughter, the child than 
had voluntarily left his side and 
clung to a stranger. He never forgot

ihtonable
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c Corset Clasps.
) No -need to cast tiff your old 

Corset when we can give you 
Clasps to renew it.

Per Set, 39c. & 45c.

Cdorite.
Don’t cast off your last sum- 

I meris straw hat. We ctfp 'give
1 you Colorite in the following col- 
i. ors:. Brown, Jet and Dull Black,
? Navÿ, Lavendër, Old Rose, Na

tural, Cardinal and Burnt Straw.
Per Bottle, 28c.rt

Writing Pads.
Good paner ; lined.

Each, 10c. to 25c.

v Jeves’ Fluid.
d Ne home should be without a 

bottle of this disinfectant, es- 
a pecially at soring cleaning time.

Per Bottle, 25c. t

School Bags. K
Made of a good, strong Black "v 

Morocco. ’ o
Each, 69c. v

Side Combs.
v Snlendid vaMe.

Only Per Set, 19c.

Tea Strainers.
Each, 8c.

Hair Nets.
With and without elastic.

Each, 8c.
e

Soaps.
Cuticura................. .... .. .. :. 35c. |
Herb .. *..................................... 20c.

1 Jap Rose....................................... 18c. u
Infants’ Delight......................... 19c. “
Ta Perla........................................ 15c. *
Palmolive.................................... 20c.
Witch Hazel..............................6c.

Pepper & Salt Shakers.
Made of aluminium.

Each, 10c.

Tooth Brushes.
In all sizes. Prices ranging 

from
10c. to 39c.

Crochet Cotton.
In White and Ecru.

Per Ball, 20c. ç

Hat Wreaths. &
Wreaths in double and single ar 

sprays. _
Each, 35c. to 69c.

Cloths. L
For Spring Coats and Suits. 

Colors: Green, Blue, Grey, Si 
Brown and ■ Black. to

Per Yard, 90c.

£, Watches.
a Not many of them loft. Great 
t- value.: T - *rrr

Each, $1.95
■I •

Boot Brush.
Coed value. -

Each, 29c.
r---.a .r 1

Khald. s
Good strong material, suitable 

for making men’s shirts.
t Per Yard, 49c. (

Crash.
CreAn CrfSh, 18 ins. wide. v

) z Per Yard, 39c. "
— : ! .. a

a
Serres. £

In Brown, Fawn. Cream, Wine, 
Grey, Navy and White; suitable 
for children’s or ladies* dresses. -

Per Yard, 69c.

Miland.
In all the leading shades.

Per Ball, 10c. ,

Percales.
[ In many different patterns, 27 ^ 

inches wide. •//,
Per Yard, 39c. %

Sun Stove Polish. 1
Pef Tin, 12c. 1

Peroxide.
Per Bottle, 18c.

Scrubbing Brushes.
Each, 29c,

Wall Mirrors.
With light and dark frames.

Each, 59c.

Ladies’Hose. !

In Brown and Black.
3 Pairs for 50c.

Shaving Sets. ^

With a nice Mirror and Brush, e»
Each, $1.98 

—..................................... *



THIS EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. AND, APRIL 28, 1922-3
Eamonn De Valera asked Griffith to 
extricate him from “the straight Jack
et of the Republic.” Mr. De Valera des
cribed this as a lie and turmoil follow
ed. Mr. De Valera demanded that 
Griffith's allegation be sifted by a 
Judicial Committee. Michael Collins 
announced that the full correspond
ence would be published.

G. KELLY, Love your neighbor as your
self,

And keep honor on the shelf. 
But lest wifie gets your pelf 
Boy—Behave!

Baritone,
SOVIET APPROVES.

MOSCOW, April 27.
The Soviet Government has sent a 

Wireless message to Foreign Minister 
Tchitcherin in Genoa embodying a re
solution of approval of the Russian 
delegates' policy at the Economic Con
ference and giving instructions that 
no concessions be granted the Allies 
which wc^ld interfere with the rights 
or the political freedom of the Rus
sian workers.

SINGS-A: “The Trumpeter.
B: “Kathleen Mavoorneen

Dix
Moore

Jlmao. tatmrtjwmocnoN

EARNING! S*y “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin;
nless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
,t getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
gpt 0nly an "unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 

•rjn » which contains directions and dose worked out by 
«iciàns during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

j. “Fiver” boxes of 12 tablet»--itiB0 bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
,(v .h% trade mark (registered to Cautada) of Bayer Sltsulacfcr* of Mono-
. suiter of Sallcylicacld. While It la well krovn that Afpfrin rceana Bayer 
triar* to assist the public againât Imitation», tbe T>*ïet s of Bayet Oetopary 

ffazam'ped with their general trade mirk, tbm "Bayer Crum.*

My Motto For Life,
Have You Heard Her—at the Crescent—She’s Great.

statement to-the Associated Press em- As God leads I am content 
phasises that the Russo-German He will take care.
Treaty, signed at Rapallo, on Easter muri^ea^111 Sent’
Sunday, contains no secret clauses as To HIm I tatre my fearSi 
charged in some quarters. The Treaty My wishes while I’m here, 
has been published in its entirety, the The_way_will all seem clear, 
statement says. It is not of military or 

j political character, being entirely of 
, an economic nature.

DONN
in Song interpretations.

aultne t rede rick in “ Roads of Destiny,

A Powerful Story of a Woman who could not escape Her Destiny.I know not what shall befall mei, 
God hangs a mist o’er my eyes; 

And at each step or my onward path 
The very smartest afternoon gowns He makes new scenes to rise, 
lature full, gathered skirts which And every day He comes
inch the floor. He se”ds me a eweet and *lad 8Ur-

* :■■■_. prise.

isLtthe one
with univ<

nmmnmOh, restful, blissful ignorance 
'Tie blessed not to know ;

It holds me In those mighty arms 
Which will not let me go.

And hushes my soul to rest 
On the bosom which loves me so.Last Word to Russia My heart shrinks back from triumph 
Which the future may disclose;

Yet I never had a sorrow 
But what the dear Lord knows.

A thought for a wise man.
I conceive the happiness to know 

some one person dearer to you than 
yourself; some one’s breast into 
which you can pour every thought, 
every grief, every joy.

PB.—Our services in the Highway 
Tabernacle, Hamilton Street, are on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday., 
Pastor, Rev. Pearce. A royal welcome 
will be extended to all, seconded by 
the writer of these lines. I am the 
laird’s forever.

FRANCIS J. RYAN. 
April 28.—advt.

and Most Up-to-Date Wholesale Dry Goods
Entente Reaches Limit of Concessions- 

jenoa Conference World’s-Greatest Poti- 
ical Conclave-.Council of. Irish Catholic 
lishops Approve Treaty-Recriminations

Establishment in the Colony

JUST ARRIVED
(' , .: • • ■ . _ . •

A Complete Assortment of Stock
Consisting of various JOB LINES, which are now being sold rapidly.

Ladies? Gents, Childrens & Misses’ Spring
and Summer Wear : !

free-'l

ALWAYS KNOWN TO NEWFOUND.
LANDERS.

. OTTAWA, April 27.
Investigation under the' auspices of 

the Honorary Advisory Council for 
scientific and Industrial research has 
disclosed that the pink and red dis
coloration of green, silted, cured or 
dried codfish on the Atlantic Coast is 
due to the salt used in curing. The 
discoloration affected the market value 
Of the product sometimes as much as 
forty per cent, of the output. Experi
ments showed that the sea salt usual
ly employed contained organisms caus
ing discoloration and that If no others 
are available the salts should be 
sterilized by heating In a kiln at the 
temperature of boiling water for thirty 
minutes. Otherwise minced salts 
should be used. Establishments in 
which sea salt have been used, should 
he disinfected by steam and the uten- j 
sils washed with fresh water.

Latest Fromark shades 
me” wear.

Sealing Fleet,
$1.79 &

SHIPS OUT HAVE 2,106.
The sealing ships on second trips 

have not done much during the past 
fçw days. The Seal, Ranger and 
Thetis, the only ships out report for 
total of 2,500, so that with the 114,875 
landed the total In sight Is 117,375. 
Last night Capt. W. Wlnsor of S.S. 
Thetis reported that his crew had 
taken 700 old seals during the day. 
Capt. Jacob Kean of S.S. Seal reported 
yesterday that his ship was still jam
med. S.S. Ranger is about- 16 miles 
East of Cape John, and owing to wea
ther conditions during the past three 
days nothing has been done.

■AT EVENTS PENDING.
GENOA, April 27. 

tentatives of the big and little 
k and of Portugal are expert
ise before them in form to-day, 
pent to be presented to the 
■ delegates in answer to their 
proposals, which the Allies 
[bind unacceptable. Meanwhile 
pa Conference has developed 
I Into one of the most important 
p world conclaves in history. 
feao-German Treaty, which may 
feted as the forerunner of a 
Fiance between the two might- 
ferns to Europe from the stand- 
k population, has been follow
er political developments, 

N He proposed summoning of

on Soft Coll 
le and noth 
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ind corners.

Goods and Pound Materials
We have got quick sellersCome and Inspect our Stock

Gambo Notes.

The willing workers of Gambo 
Methodist Church held a Social* on 

-Tuesday night, April 18. Although 
times are on the blink, the affair 
was a success, the splendid - sum 
of $60.00 being realized. Much credit 
is due to the ladies for their untiring 
efforts to make this a success.

Kalleem1 HE circles above 
shffw the advantage 
of the tufted bristles.

This brush insures 
thorough cleaning of 
the teeth.

Always sold in the 
yellow box.

distributed.
A in Nfld.
\ by Gerald 
A S. Doyle.

St. John’s.

NOAH BUILDING
We deeply regret the loss of one of 

our most willing workers in the per
son of Mrs. J. Squires, who recently 
left for Boston, Mass. Whether her 
stay will be "long or short, she will be 
missed. We are hoping for the latter.

apr25,6i

Fashions and Fads. A dancdng frock of peach-colored 
taffeta achieves a charming bouffant 
effect with white Chantilly lace.

It is fast becoming an unwritten law 
not to wear silk stockings with sports 
costumes or for traveling.

The cretonne dresses have been so 
successful that this material is being 
made up into street frocks.

Apple green and a new deep yellow 
known as dent de lion are extremely leather, or are wholly of this hade.

popular for. summer frocks.
A dress of plaid gingham has col- j 

lars and cuffs trimmed in a novel : 
fashion with bjack picot lace edging.

Organdie dresses promise to be very 
elaborate, many being *"*—ned with 
silver ribbon over silver cloth slips.

Tan wool hosiery is considered very 
smart Just now, since most of the 
ÿports shoes have insets of the tan

chv anria3 ,^aVed ing. At three o’clock this afternoon
general “hv war" ortun" the Free State Commander issued ar
7* * ““ UP to n0W ultimatum ordering the regulars tc 
« with helpless anguish ,eave flTe hours and at eight to-

ndear (?the™ ln,the night they left.
” property and nation- ______
’11 betoS hacked to pieces STORMY SCENE IN BAIL.
» military in contentious DUBLIN, April 27.

till V*16 KTeat bnllt of tbe The debate In Dali to-day provoked 
in the best and wisest stormy scenqs. Arthur Griffith assert- 

re and is to aceept the ed that on the eve of the London

During the past few years one can 
see a large decrease In the congrega
tion, but We are, tho’ few in number, 
still doing our best to keep up our 
faith and church.

CORRESPONDENT.
April 24, 1922.

Gold-colored eponge makes a charm
ing frock which is trimmed with filet 
lace dyed to match.

The new cut-out suede and patpnt 
leather sandals reveal the prettiest 
curves of the foot 

A small black hat has a shower of 
picot edge groegrain ribbon drooping MRS. HOUSEWIFE,— , „ 

You are now spring clean
ing; do not put your old 
frames back dirty or old 
looking on the wall and spoil 
the effect of your newly 
cleaned or papered room, but 
bring them to us and we 
shall be at your service to 
re-frame, clean or re-mat 
them for you.

Ybe?Lower Eat MRS. STEWARTS Horn» gracefully from one side.lefcotiations resulting In the Made Bread.—apr4,6motreaty

THE LITTLE FELLOW IS PERFECTLY RIGHT, AT THAT. -By Bud Fisher.NUTT ANL JEFF-

CHeeRiot JeFF,
t>o you know

/V-SOOÙ .
\ euscTRtciAti.

I’LL TAKC AT TO AN 
euecTRiciANL x 
WASH X KNCU/ OF A

X GOOb OAjff !__ -

6 oot> NoRMlAItt, 
Mvrr oui> 

l be A»’.

Do r Kmovju A 
6oot> , 

etecrmcf aMî 
x’ll SAX t 

X bol

' iûM«x GAue uT,rte titeeo
xPeNStve RApio outfit

r X CAW’TG6T'lf TO ------ -
oçk. if i Keep on J 

FoduNG with tr ru. 
PROBABLY

WHATT
HiS . 

NAMF kib
EDISON

GARLANDS Bookstore,
eon tf 177-9 Water St

NOTICE.
Next sailing steamship Sable

rem HaUfax...................Apr. 87
ru St John’s.............. May 1
LARYET 4 CO, LTD, Agents, 

St John's, Nfld.
AJUIUHAR STEAMSHIP CO’S, 

HaUfax, N.S.

» te*

< The j
Tu-pfuf tacjic re.^lly j 
cleans between /Æ 

a th«> teeth
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* blanket and canne I 

put a number of logs and wood over 
the body, then placed the atones on 
top, thereby forming a grave. Before 
leaving I nailed up the door and win
dow and wrote on the door In English, j

The motto of the Northwest Mount-] 
ed Police, “Ijlaintlen le droit," Was 
freely translated by the troopers ip t 
mean “Go where yon are sent,” says-,, 
the new York Herald. This fambtis po
lice force has been reorganized and 
has a new name, but its traditions and 
sense of duty have decended- to its 
successor and co-operating bodies. 
An instance of this is found in a re- 1 
ce^t official report by the Saakatche- i 
wan Provincial P<rfico and constitutes 
one of the most remarkable details 
ever given a single police officer in , 
that it was undertaken in the mid win- 
tar of northwestern Canada, it en- ' 
tailed 103 days of consecutive duty 
with the necessity of providing food 
supplies ih an almost uninhabited ■ 
region and it involved a journey of 
1*00 miles by snbwshoee, dog teams, j

Ihing Must be Sold
HALF PRICE.

icing, Kedge and Do 
•pe weld'and Lloyd's 1 
ÿhmon, Single and 
I, Rouse

ANCHORS—StreanL Bi 
CHAIN—Electric weld, 
BLOCKS—Patent and (

Sheaves, Hooks,JThimb]
Chocks, Belayirig Pj

, . . x Vv , if
Prices Right. Jdail Orders Receive 

Prompt Attention.

Double also Gal'

and canoes, the thermometer hovering I 
all the time between 30 and 50 degrees 1 
below zero. j

An Indian tramping down from the !
Arctic circle region told a priest at '
Fond du Lac, on the northern fron- ! 
tier of Saskatchewan, that he had found 1 

a man deçd.in a >hack about 100 
miles, away. The priest notified the ; 
commanding officer of the police- at 
Prince Albert, 600 miles to the South. !
Within an hour Officer M. Chappius ' 
was on hie way to investigate the j 
matter. It is from his report,' written 
with the least expenditure of words, 
and with no attempt at magnifying 1 
his task, that the details of his trip are 
gathered.

TRAVELLING AT 50 BELOW. Rosa and Josefa Blazek. Siamese
When he reached Isle a la Crosse, twins, died at Chicago on March 29.

on February 16 he had to buy a dog- Josefa, who had been in a stupor for
teem and a sleigh “owing to the fact nearly a week, was the first to pass |

• Taxes must be paid In mousy; so, that no one would hire me » sleigh, away. Her sister, Rosa,'" jit ed fifteen
only those who have money or pro- and no one would nake the trip with minutes later at 3.10 a.m.jThe twins
perty that can be turned into money his own dogs.” Five days afterwards^ had been suffering from catarrhal 
pay taxes, and they pay net only their when he reached Cree Lake the* snow jaundice. Josefa baq been near death 
proportion of the total taxation but was four feet deep and the thermome-1 tor nearly a week. Rosa/pas apparent - 
also that of the moneyless members ter about 50 degrees below zero.. His ( ly in good health until two days ago. 
of the community. • guide refused to go further and the , She made up .her mind that she want-

A taxed person seeks to pass on the native Indians declared it was lm- j eded to die with Josefa. Frank, the 
tax to others, it the conditions per- possible to reach Fond du Lac, but j twelve-year-old-son of Rosa, was with 
mit. A tax on soda fountains is paid » white trapper agreed to accompany his mother and aunt when the end 
by the consumer, as is the tax on to- him. The only food he could buy, came. The boy is normal in every way.
bacco, not by the manufacturer. A was four quarters of caribou. Frgak Blazek, brother of the twins,
physician seeks to recover a part of On March they had left only a also was present. No attempt to oper- 
his taxes In higher feee, and a land Httle tea and a half bannock and no j ate to separate the two after the death 
and house tax is reflected’in tbetenats , for the dogs, but, he says, “we ; of Josefa was made. An X-ray had 
Some - taxes may be shifted at once, kept on.” The next day “we hftd noth- never bAn taken to determine the 
others, whether direct or indirect! ,n« to eat, our. dog team got smaller, possibility. This was in accord with ! 
meang higher prices. as 1 had to leave two dogs behind, the wishes of the "listers. Rosa and J

But lf ’thd tax be too heavy and ' which were eaten by wolves.” In : Josefa were born 43 years ago. They
pushes the price beyond a fair limit, the evening of March 14 his “feelings were educated and learned to play 
the customer rebels, denies himself were revived” by thé sight of a shack, the violin. They romped like other 
the taxed goods and the burden re- the first he saw since leaving Cree chljdren of their age. > early girl- 
m*ins with the manufacturer He L**® He found in it some frozen hood the two starts#, a tour of Europe 
loæs his market in whole or in part, flBh "I took fifty of them; I could which lasted oveff a decade. They came 
his free capital is affected, and he be- hare taken more, bnt.it is not a good to America a year ago to tour the 
comes overstocked with unsalable pro* P°Hey, as I did not know who was the country. Rosa was married. Her hus- 
iucts and with labor that demands owner of the fish and was afraid 6t] banâ-w*» killed in the world war 
Bmployment He must, continue to putting him in the same position we Anatomically they were two corn- 
produce, or shorten hours of labor were, almost starving." He .found out | plete persons, with the exception of! 
>r discharge a part of hie workers! later, however, who the owner was and two organa they had in common,” , 
md each alternative involves dis- paid him “10 cents a fish, making a said Dr. Breakstone. ‘"They were 
urbane., uncertainty and loss. It to payment of 36." Joined together at the side and^back.
abor that suffers the most. ' A MAN’S JOB. Uke two individuals they had differ-

If the tax is moderate it still tends ' After he reached Fond du Lac he ®n ®8 an e*’ a* r a* 8 m " I
o restrict purchases, for. it deprives had yet an eight day journey on | _
he taxpayer of what was intended snowshoes, as the dog team could not j . , j1
'or articles of his own consumption, travel much of the way owing to the j . f * * * i I
Diffusion of taxes does not abolish the high banks of rocks. He found that i " ° ° °°Un ry r‘jj
ax or even reduce the total burden; the man whose death he had come to ! Z 1
t merely redistributes the payment Inveatlgate had died from natural I f ^ \ ! «

A .. . ,, . TT United States they have eaten five 11intil no further adjustment can be causes, perhaps cold or starvation. He j M I
nade, and It is usually those who are had been dead at least a year. It was T**°* fh T,
east able to pay who are the greatest impossible to bury the body,*n ac- of^^Z!
U!!rer_S- _______;______________  . ^«*\??i**L**™ Parentage. There were four "

. 75c. 
$1.25 
$1.15 
$6.25 

$12.50

apr2S.3iUNDERSKIRTS. Reg. $1.50. Sale Price.................
BOYS’ COTTON SUITS, to fit 2 to 7...................................
CHILD’S COTTON DRESSES; all sizes......................
LADIES’ SPRING COATS (Black) ««ly. Clearing at . 
RAGLANS. Reg. $20.00. Sale Pr«fc ........ .............

SALE BEGAN AT 10 a.m. THURSDAY,

S. L. LEVITZ, 265 Water St
Opp. Ayre & Sons Grocery,

Die Inseparable,epr28.2t

Taxation and
Unemployment,

SHIRTSPRATTS
REGULATORS and REMEDIES.

For sure success with Stock and Poultry use Pratt’s Regula
tors and Remedies. They have been* the standard of Quality for 
nearly half a century. Refuse all substitutes ; insist on getting 
Pratt’s.
PRATT’S BABY CHICK FOOD, per pkt........................ .. .. 16c.
Pine Tree Scratch Food, per sack, $4.25 ; 10 lbs. for.............46c.
Pine Tree Chick Scratch Food, per sack, $4.76 ; 10 lbs. for . 66c.
PRATTS ROUP CURE, per pkt................................................30c.
Oyster Shell, per sack, $3.50; 10 lbs. for................................. 88c.
Grit, per sack, $3.00 ; 10 lbs. for .. ................................ ... 86c.
TRAITS LICE POWDER, per tin......................................... .. $0f-
Charcoal, 10 lbs. for i. .... .................................. ................ $L1®
PRATTS GAPE REMEDY, per tin...................................... ... 30c.
Egg Mash, per sack, $5.76; 10 lbs. for...................................... 65c.
Developer, per sack, $4.60; 10 lbs. for .................. ... . .. 56c*
PRATTS REGULATOR,#er pkt. .i .. .. ..................' .. .. 80c.

Shirts j/jrith 
Itripesi all

The Royal Stores, Ltd
GENT’S
CASHMERE tiOSEv

Medium weight, * Main, Une ft 
special Alftjia bran*';- just the 
for present -wear ; -r4* -shade -of ! 
Grey, Slate, Almond ’ Coating. 
Brown. Special prlCS per pair
GENT’S GLOVBS.J

Dent’s make, Suede Fabric X}lj 
a stylish Glove for present wear) 
dome fastener, points;
sorted sizes. Special, ; pair; ,
MEN’S NECRSEAÇ. I

See thjp new Un», .vrifte enfts; ) 
and dark shades, plain -pnd fancy 
ors; a good length service
Special, each .... .... ,

■ ■■vBrfT T.

apr28,ml u ma'PHONE 296,

XBXi

PELLEY’S POPULAR PRICES!
Misses’ & Child’i 

Dark Tan Hose, 

25c. nair.

Misses’
Buttoned Boots,

Sizes 11 to 2,
only $2.39 oair.

KÎTCHEN CHA1RS only 

Dress Voiles
in Navy, Pink, Blue,

Helio, etc.; extra value 
for

35c. yard.
COPPERED WIRE BED SPRINGS, all sizes

other I
i children, all normal and all still llv- j 
| ing. The twins had amassed a large 
j fortune, while travelling with shows I 
in Europe. j

$1.75 each

Tweed Suitsin Pink, Blue, Sea Green 
Tan, Helio, etc.,

English ' TwëW- Suits, là Brc 
they are cetSMnPy-a «-acfceriack 
tell you the price. Special'.;, .. ,

md Grey 3-piece [its th<
and you will be irised

Shepherd’s 
Plaid Remnants,
1 to 7 yard lengths,
only 35c. yard.

„ Children’s 
Gingham Dresses

from
98c. to $2.96.

MEN’S BPWS.- w-b,
The “Ho*faS!t’’;-WKi-Special *p?6g 

grip, protected with silk to keep from 
soiling the collar; in neat shot silk ef
fects ; spring smartness thesis. Spe
cial, each .. ...... rd.

BOYS’ S^RBO ;
In Navy Blue Serge, English make; 

military pleated back with belt; dou
ble breasted; tj-imipefb wlthtbpurs ;an- 
chor button ; " nifty little Goats ; to fit 
4 to 9 years. Special................. ...

•S*6**;

in the labor field. What the govern- j 
ment takes in taxes it does not use : 
to restore the employers' capital and 1 
the employer is seeking «to meet the 

: conditions imposed cuts wages or re- • 
duces the number of his wage-earners, i 
and labor has only a ruinous strike 
as retaliation. It is a vicious circle 
in which labor, suffers at every turn. 
—WORTHINGTON C. FORD, 1104 

i Boylstou Street, in Boston Sunday 
! Herald.

WHITE A GOLD WHITE & GOLD I PLAIN WHITE 
!A FI ATES, CUP A SAUCER 
23c. each._ ‘ 3 for 65e^_

ora .. .. $4.45 to $25.00
for 25c.

Grandma is
«QN an old - fashioned 
v bureau,- in a house I 

know, lies a large-sized New 
Testament with the binding

Their Doctor
her neighbors as a guardian

Ladies’
Black Blouses, 

98c. each.

Ladies’
Black Hose,

of health.
And what finer compli

ment can be paid to Dr. 
Chase’s Receipt Book and 
Dr. Chase's Medicines than 

iproval of such moth- 
experience as the one

BRASS EXTEN
SION RODS. 
16, 12, 15 and 

30c. each. .

LADIES’ 
WHITE SILK 

GLOVES, 
$1.89.

TOILET PAPER 
2 Rolls

well worn, and i 
much-used old co]
Chase’s Receipt Bo 
the calves have the colic or 
the neighbor's baby, the ear
ache, ‘Grandma’ bands out 
well-assimilated advice from 
the Dr. Chase Book. When 
‘Grandma’ herself feels ‘run
down,’ Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food stands ready on the

The Right of Precedence of Dr,

for 15c. The wives of two Presidents of the 
. Courts of Justice and Revenue at 
Cleves were continually disputing 
about their respective ranks, and the 
lady of the President of the Court at 
Justice insisted that, 'in all public 
places, she was entitled to a rank 
superior to the other.

This provoked her rival so much 
that She wrote to King Frederick the 
Great, and prayed that he would be 
graciously pleased to decide e-bleb of 
the two ladles had a right to go «rat 
The king wrote back to her in the 
following manner:—

“The greatest fool goes first.”

era of u-, 
here described.

Just as in this home, Dr. 
Chase’s Almanac hangs on 
the wall in the great major
ity of Canadian homes, and 
in the cupboard or medicine 
chest will be found one or 
more of Dr. Chase’s Médi
anes ready for use in case of

; Variety Store,
corner Water â Springdale StDE. PELLEY’S,

Agriculture &Department salt and
From CapeSEED POTATOES.—A shipment ef 

canker proof potatoes for the Ag
ricultural Department Is due to arrive 
by *.S. Dlgby to-morrpw from Liver- , 
pool. This special seed was imported 
last year for those who had canker af- > 
fee ted land and on the whole very good 
results were obtained.

GEE BOATS COMING.—A laCge ore 
boat is now- on 'the Way, from Ham
burg to Bell Island to load tor Ger
many. This ship will be followed by 
others In the course of a couple of 
weeks and it is expected that a large 
portion of the stock piles will be

wordswho placed orders for Irish Cobblers and 
ntain Seed Potatoes, will please call at this 
tor same, and take delivery from Harvey &

A. J. BAYLY, 
Secretary of Agricittore.

m did not receive a 
Dr. Chase’s Almanac 
be sent free by Ed-

ÇAPE RAC 
Wind South, strong, # 

unknown high foreyvi 
passed West at 8 a0.1
Thar. 46.

“Frederick.1

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home
Made Bread. FOB COLDS,

>: >■ ♦ ♦ ♦ »

* <4

Dresses Skirts Blouses Voile

in Silk, Jersey, Plaid, Serge, 
Tricolette.

Georgette,
Tricotine. Blouses.Ser^etVoile. Large Sizes. Crepe-de-Chene.

ial
C 7 1•ize

Ike si



whom were not members ot

tore and many minor matters 
comprise the activities of the New
foundland Motor Association for the

The important matter ot road im
provement is not actually handled by. 
the Newfoundland Motor Association, 
bui by thp Newfoundland' Government

three

Motor Association,

REPORT Of SECT.-TREASUHER.

The annual meeting of the New
foundland Motor Association was held 
at the West End Restaurant last even
ing. There was a fair attendance cl 
members. Mr. H. E. Gown, President 
of the Association, presided over the 
meeting and copducted the election 
ot officers. Mr. W. Angus Reid was 

I unanimously elected President for the 
! forthcoming year.
! Thd report of the Secretary, Mr. P. 
j E. Outerbrldge, was as follows:—

'Mr. Chairman and Gvmtlemen:— .
|: During the season of 1921 the New
foundland Motor Association held the 

; following meetings:—Four General 
.meetings, One Public meeting of Mo- 
itorlsts, one combined meeting of the 
Executive, Road Committee and Com- 

Imlttee on Lavra and Ordinances, one 
combined meeting of the Executive, 
Road Committee and Committee on 
Discipline and twenty-two meetings 

lot the Executive and Road Committee; 
hi* latter meeting at luncheon every A Saturday through the season. The

HER, SHE SAYS

three of its members to serve on the 
Commission. The most active member 
(Jf the Road Commission is a' Motor 
Association nominee—Mr. Thomas 
Soper— and he has donè yeoman ser
vice in superintending road repairing 
during the season of 1920 and 1921. Iostumes PRODUCT

OF
CANADA

READ
THE

LABEL
It is simply beyond the power of am absolutely correct when I say that 
rds to express the joy and grad- every St. John’s motorist and other 
le I feel for the wonderful way my user of the surburbàn roads owe Mr. 
ilth has been restored," said Mrs. Soper a deep debt of gratitude. The 
ra Chapman, 26 Pleasant Street, St funds of the Road Commission were, 
m's,.Nfld. ' unfortunately, exhausted early in Aug-
'My ill health dates back to the ust, but, up to that time, excellent road 
ick I received from the Halifax exj repairing was- done in the following 
sion. My nerves were completely localities:—Manuels, Seal Cove Line, 
titered and my health was never Torbay Road, Petty Harbor Road, and 
! same afterwards. When I bad Portugal Cove Hill, 
overed from the shock sufficiently The second annual dinner of the 
travel, I came hack here to pt- Association was Held at Donovan's on 

in’s, thinking the change would do October 6th, and was a success. Mem- 
good, but it was not until I start- here and guests to the number ot 
taking Tanlac that I began to re- one hundred and fifty attended. Fea- 
•er. tures of the evening were the many

IMS WO

Prices good speeches having to .do with 
"roads” and “motoring” and the ex
cellent pmslcal programme prepared 
under the management of Messrs. J.A. 
MacKenzie and Ern Fox.

The membership ot the Association 
during the 1921 season was one hun
dred and thirty-nine car owners. The 
success of the Association depends 
upon the support of every mdtor car 
and motor cycle owner and driver, 
and It is hoped to treble the member
ship during the comtng season. To 
this end the help of every motorist 
is cordially invited. ,

Respectfully submitted on behalf of 
the Executive of the Newfoundland 
Motor Association.

(Sgd.) P. E. OUTERBRIDGE.
Secretary-Treasurer.

The report was adopted as was 
that of the Treasurer, which showed a 
small balance in hand with a large 
amount to he collected.

CLUBHOUSE DISCUSSED.

Mr. T. Soper read hia-report on the 
work of the Road- Commission last 
year, which showed that several much 
needed improvements had been .made. 
No announcement could be made with

D. W. Griffith’s
“Way Down East.”

A PHOTODRAMATIC MASTERPIECE

It is safe to say that the most suc
cessful motion picture to reach St. 
John’s is • D. W. Griffith’s astounding 
photoplay, “Way Down Blast,” which 
has been running at the Majestic since 
Monday. A climax in which the terrific 
force of the elements are masterly em
ployed for a sustained effect caps this 
truly wonderful screen triumph. This 
climax is nothing if not tremendous. 
There practically unconscious is Anna. 
And off on the river banks beating 
wildly in the terrific snow storm is 
David. As he finally approaches the 
ice-caked river, led there by pieces of 
Anna’s apparel, the ice starts to crack 
and flow. Slowly the piece which holds 
the hapless form of Anna crumbles 
below. David, frantic with the realiza
tion of her peril, darts and leaps from 
one treacherous piece of ice to an
other, slips and is half submerged, re-.

gains his footing and goes on, each 
frenized bound bringing him nearer 
the girl dearer to .him than life itself. 
With such thrills as this the spectator 

“Way Down East” looks upon the 
aihêation of, a lifetime. The audience 
at the Majestic, each night vu quick 
to catch the tremendous power of it. 
Such a background has.never before 
been provided for a thrill. In the pro
duction of the whole work Griffith’s 
has shown himself at his best. Scarce
ly second to the picture in merit is 
the magnificent work of the Orchestra 
whose selections synchronize with 
every phase of the. feature and maki 
the production perfect from every 
angle.

respect to the plans of the Road Com
mission for the coming season. The 
question of providing a suitable club 
house for the use of members of the 
Association was discussed, and it was 
finally decided that this should he left 
over to be dealt with by the Incoming 
executive. Dr. Macpherson expressed 
his pleasure at the fact that roads 
were better at the opening of this 
season than in any previous year. Mr: 
Cowan expressed the hope that every 
mhtorist would make an effort to join 
the Association this year. He then 
proceeded with the election of officers, 
which resulted às follows:—

President—W. Angus Reid.
1st Vice-Prea.—Wm. White.
2nd Vice-Pres.—J. A. MacKenzie.

Executive .Committee—Messrs. W. 
B. Comerford, F. H. Steer, L. K. Mar
shall, H. E. Cowan and A. Munn.

A vote of thanks to the outgoing 
officers, Deposed by Mr. Alber Soper, 
was heartily accorded, after which the 
meeting adjourned at 8 p.m.

But the General meetings were poorly 
« ended till about half way through 
tie season when, lunch being com- 
b*i4d with them, the attendance some- 
wt»t improved.

, (lut Of these various meetings the 
foflc'Wing business was transacted:— 
vçii) The appointment of officers and 
various Committees for the season of 
1921 (as given below) was made:— 

OFFICERS:—Mr. H. E. Cowan, 
President; Mr Wm. White, 1st Vice-

:-- frm:

LADIES’ COSTUMES
permanently doing away with 

blind’* corner iir Question, and

in stock to do the same before trie opening of 
the coming motor seaso*

(9) After the funds of the New
foundland Road CoirtojBsion had been 
exhausted the Association advan
ced certain moneys fqr road repairing 
at the foot of Topsail Hill and in the 
vicinity of Beaver Pond, Portugal 
Cove Road.

(10) Through the efforts of the As
sociation and the kindness of certain 
members, cars were provided on Com
memoration §un day to bring soldier 
patients fromSudbury Military Hospital 
and the Sarititartum to the ceremonies 
and certain, drives were arranged for 
these patients throughout the summer.

(11) A Weekly "Motoring Column" 
was arrangedrfor in the Evening Tele» 
gram throughout the season and help
ed considerably to keep the doings of 
the Association in. the public eye. A 
list of Registered Cars and their Ow
ners was, published by the Associa
tion and a copy supplied each mem
ber and' an arrangement was made 
wherebg the Annual Report of the As
sociation was publiehed in the "New
foundland Sporting Annual’’ and a 
copy provided each member.

(it) The preliminaries of a “Safety

Now Offered ai Priées 
\e!ow To-day’s Cost < 

importation.

I EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:—Mes- 
' srs. $ - A. Bowring. Frank T. Brehm, 
I W. a ebmerfonL L. Mc K. Marshall
, and -Artii Munn.

RQlâEFÇOMMiTTEE :—Messrs. Thos. 
Soper, R.’ C. Harvey, E. Collishaw, D.

! M. Baird, Wm. Barker, T. A. Macnab, 
W. Angus Reid, and Wm. White.

' COMMITTEE ON LAWS & ORDI- 
NANCRSif-feasrs, Wm. White, Fred 
R. Emerson. Jos. Crocker, J. B. Ur- 
quhart^adSE. R. Watson.

COMMITTEE ON DISCIPLINE:— 
Messrs; Ffltnk H. Brehm, P. F. Fçarn, 
W. J. piggins, K. C., W. R. Howley, 
K. C., and R. G. Silverlock.

(2) Thrdngh nothing but persistent 
efforts on -the part of the Executive 
and Roat Committee of the Associa
tion, thei Government was Induced to 
vote Ten Thousand Dollars which 
they weee 'ihorally bound to under 
the agrecraptt of the previous year 
for Road rcgmniselon work.

(8) After puny Executive and Road 
Committee iSeetings on the matter at 
a well atteitdcd public meeting of

YOU CAN NOW GET

Ladies’ Tweed Heine

tPmperta/{tobacco &.

Costumes Altrat— «Mi

From
M i n you buy 
plug tobacco 
just say12.00

lach ONLY, and upwards.
■or Smart & Stylish Goods 
take Your ANCHOREarfyt

that’s allou may be interested in knowing 
that we show

A Job Range of a good smokeyour pipe tou Anchor

OIES’ STRAW MATS,
in Extra Special Quality

! Only $1.50 each I of fishery supplies and Bank accom
modation.

Mr. Archibald made a practical ad
dress on the question ot supplies for 
the fishery. He sincerely hoped the 
Government would profit by their mis
takes of last year. The Votes for the 
Telegraph Department went through 
with a few small changes. Some tele
graph offices will be changed into tele
phone stations.

The Prime Minister moved the strik
ing out of the special road grants of 
$20,000.

Mr. MacDonneil objected, as his dis
trict had not benefited from fishery 
supplies last year. He thought it hard 
that this special gran,t should be tak
en from his district The House ad
journed at 6.30 p.m. until 3 p.m. to
day. , •

WHY PAY MORE ?the situation with the senders ot the 
messages).

NO SUGGESTIONS.
Sir Michael Cashin asked the Prime 

Minister if there had been any further 
consultations With the Board of Trade 
Committee and if any progress l\»d- 
been made. He was told that no sug
gestions had been made by the Com
mittee but certain ideas had been put 
before them for consideration. These 
consisted of the questions of taxation

At the House
now' PURITY MILK .. .. .. . .25

APRICOT JAM (Imported), 1 lb.

POTTED SARDINES 
FRY’S COCOA ....
TAYLOR’S COCOA .
KIPPERS

j YI0TA MIXTURE (for making

SUPPLY MAKES FURTHER PRO. 
GRESS. Sc. tin

5c. pkg.
12c. pkg.Further progress was made in the 

passage of Supply in the House yes
terday. The Votes for the Justice, 

Telegraphs and Public

Afternoon Tea Buns) 
FRESH LOCAL EGGS

S5c. pkg.
58c. doz.

Posts and
Works Departments were considered. 
During question time the Prime Min
ister admitted that R. G. Winsor, who 
had received $1600 for fishery supplies, 
was a member of the House. He also ! j 
said that it was correct that Dr. H. M. ! i 
Mosdell would be Secretary of the : 
Tariff Commission. Mr. H. W. LeMes- j 
surier .will be deputy, chairman and i 
virtually chairman.

Sir Michael Cashin thought that Mr. 
LeMeseurier was ignored in this mat
ter.

PEOPLE STARTING.
When the House went into Commit

tee on the Estimates, the Minister of 
Justice jnoved the passage of his Vote ; 
with the exception ot the mounted po
lice, which he asked to'be allowed to j 
stand over.

Mr. Welsh took- occasion to bring to 
the notice of the House, the serious 
condition ot several of his constitu
ents. He read messages from Rev. A. 
Shorter and Rev. Fr. Cacciola and t 
others, which set forth the appalling 
condition in which the people in the j 
neighbourhood ot Long Island found j 
themselves. The messages stated that 
it was imperative that immediate ac
tion be taken if the people were not to 
starve. Able bodied relief had been 
stopped and no credit was being given 
out Mr. Walsh appealed to the Gov- ( 
ernment to assist these people. (The 
Prime Minister later promised to see 
that the Relieving Officer discussed

Photography BRASS0, BON AMI. GILLETT’S LYE, 
AMMONIA. BLOSSOM LAUNDRY 

TABLETS.
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER.
TIN TACKS and WHITING, BTC. 
PURINA SCRATCH FEED.She could 

eat anythingTunc and Place.We can now supply the following Goods
PURINA BABY SCRATCH FEED. 
PURINA CHICKEN CHOWDER. 
CORN and MEAL, WHITE OATS.

RULED SCRIBBLÈRS,
5c. 6c„ 8c.

EXERCISE BOOKS 
BLACK LEADS..
GREEN INK only .

MAYO’S, B.C, PRINCE ALBERT and 
VANITY FAIR TOBACCOS. 

CIGARETTE PAPER & CIGARETTES 
PALMOLIVE * GOODWIN’S SOAPS, 

ETC.

r:<E ICECREAM TRADE!
—without indigestion 

or sleeplessness
For a time she had been troubled 
with gas after her evening meal. The 
distress was most painful after eat
ing potatoes orother starchy foods, 
of which die was very fond.
Then she started taking two cakea 
of Fleiechmann’s Yeast every night 
between her evening meal and bed
time. She poured about a half cup 
of boiling hot water over the y east 
cakes, stirred them thoroughly, 
added a little cold water and drank.
She found she could eat anything 
and sleep splendidly afterward.
Thousands of men and women are 
finding that Fleischmann’s Yeast 
corrects stomach and intestinal 
troubles. It promotes the flow of 
bile and pancreatic juice. Appetite 
is always kept normal and you are 
protected against indigestion.
Add 2 to 3 cakes of Fleischmann’s 
Yeast to your daily diet. You will 
find that your whole digestive sys
tem is greatly benefited. Be sure it’s

RUPS, FRUITS, ICE CREAM POWDER. 
CONES, STRAWS, SHELLED 

WALNUTS, FLAVORING.

6c. up
Shipping Notes. 5c. btlThere’s no time like Spring for taking 

Snapshots, no time when the sun shines 
fs bright, the country as fresh. Are you 
ready for it?

.There’s no place in Town so up-to-date 
A’11" 1—1 —------- -,-users’ re-

Schooner Harry and ’Verna has en
tered to load codfish at A. E. Hick
man’s for Brazil.

S.S. Sachem is due here on Sunday 
from Halifax.

S.S. Sable I. is expected to arrive 
here from Halifax via Louisbnrg on 
Monday next.

S.S. Mapledawn leaves Montreal to
morrow for this port direct, bringing 
a large general cargo.

S.S. Ada is due from Scotland with C0C0ANI 
a cargo coal to A. J. Harvey- and Co.
The ship is 18 days out.

S.S. Watchful" sailed at « p.m. yes
terday taking the crews of the Nep
tune and Terra Nova to their homes in 
Bonavista Bay.

P. FEARN & CO„ Ltd.,
BOX 667 200 WATER S^EET. PHONE 734.

so fully stocked with camera- 
(quirements as the KODAK STORE.
I All you want in one store at one counter.

Tires Tubes and Rims
î*ry Rood-values-in slightly used and Vulcan- 

iiriJmed 8lzea and makes, Cords and Fabrics with 
1 Ti,reads which we are selling at about a fifth ot 

nre wotlld cost. Also about Fifty Tires, some near- 
ire .üm***? Vulcanizing; lot of 30 x 316 included 
ms i ng frorp S3.00 up; also about a dozen Rims at

"SilrS "wotoXri

“Letfs Get Acquainted.”

THE BEE-HIVE STORE,
27 Charlton Street.

ARTHUR B. WALKER, Proprietor, 
f.sjnStreet. The Kodak Store, 309 Water Street, 

’PHONE 131.
The Star of the Sea Ladles’

Association are holding a May 
Dance on Monday night; Empire 
Band in attendance. Admission skirt and very loose, with a wide loose 
50c.—apr26,3i,eod i Sleeve which buttons at the wrist

Vulcanizing Service. with the yellow
label.
yourgrocerforlhe»dhmann’sY<

■■

baking
I'dWDI.B

BEECHAM'S 
PILLS ,

L-A. 'WV-xxxTz > > >



Evening Telegram
W J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor
C ™ T AMES,................ Edit

Circulation Statement. 
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,591,989 
Daily Average .. .. 8,757
Increase Over 1920 .. \ 212,739

Friday, April 28, 1922.

Branch Railways.
To-day we publish the con

cluding article or letter of the 
series addressed to the late 
Chairman of the Newfoundland 
Railway Conimission, and some
time advisor to the Government 
on Railway matters. The whole 
of these articles constitute a 
damning indictment of certain 
phases of the Railway policy in 
Newfoundland, particularly the 
reckless plunge into the build
ing of useless and unnecessary 
Branch Railways by the Gov
ernment of Sir Edward—now Friday, April 28.
T j . i- „ _/*oi'naf. Have you yet tried Golden Melt-Lord—Morris, a policy ^amst awayg? Jt BOt you haTe mlj,8e6 gome„
which the TelegrBiH fought With tiling good. They are to be obtained 
all its power, but unfortunately, in three varieties—ordinary, mac- 
for the taxpayers, without sue- ; aroons, and chocolate covered. Inside,

MASS MEETING TO-NIGHT. *
All arrangements have been per

fected for the holding of a mass meet
ing of the citizens of St. John’s in the 
Casino Theatre to-night, and for the 
good of the pause of Newfoundland it 

-is hoped that the spacious theatre will 
he filled to overflowing. There are 
many outport men now in the city. All 
these Should attend, in order that they 
hear tiret hand Just tor what purpose 
this demonstration is being made, and 
witness tor themselves the proceed
ing», in order that they may be in a 
position to take home with them ac
tual statements of the conduct and 
object of the meeting and the number 
of voters present. In this manner will 
they be able to disprove any garbled 
report which undoubtedly will be 
made in a certain section of the city 
press. As (he notices Of the meeting 
imply, it is for the purpose of consid
ering and adopting a resolution re
questing
SIB ROBERT BOND, PA K.CJK.O. 
to deliver a public address in pt. 
John’s at an early date on the present 
situation of the country. That this re
solution will be carried without dis
sent is indubitable. That the people 
have at length made up their minds 
that they need more information on 
public matters than the/ can obtain, 
appertaining to the conduct of affairs 
in Newfoundland, to-night’s meeting ie 
evidence, and there is no man there 
fitted to supply that information and 
to give advice than the gentleman who 
has been named. Sir Robert commands 
the respect and confidence of all 
classes, and the finalising of the pur
pose of the meeting to-night, hacked 
by strong popular sentiment will he in 
the adoption of the resolution of in
vitation. No voter who believes in the 
future of his native land, should re
main away. Irrespective of party or 
any other affiliations he should be pre
sent to-night, as a lover of country—a 
true patriot

McMcrdo’s Store News.

cess. To those who have follow
ed the letters addressed to Mr.
Morgan with that studious care 
that must ever accompany the 
reading of documents so bound pound packages 
up in the past, present and fu 
ture "history of this

they are all the samrf—it is only in 
the coating that they differ. In any 
•case Golden Meltaways are a delicious 
form of candy, and are well worth 
your trying. In bulk or in -half or one

therè must remain an impres
sion that Newfoundland was 
grossly betrayed into, a proceed
ing fraught with all the ele
ments of danger and menace to 
ultimate success, a menace 
which the construction of so 
many miles of subsidiary lines 
to the Trunk system but inten
sified, and so plunged the Colony 
into a morass of debt from 
which it will never extricate it- 

. self.
* * * * * * 

Contrary to expectations and 
blasting the hopes of the hack 
scribes of the Government 
press, who apparently are anx
ious to—using their own ex
pression—“cross swords” with 
the writer, his real name, for 
reasons, has been withheld. 
Over a non de plume he has 
given the thoughtful public 
something to consider, and if 
ever anonymous correspondent 
did service to a people so 
thoroughly exploited ’Shd mulct
ed financially to suit personal 
political exigencies, the gentle
man who signs himself "A Stu
dent of Law and Politics” has 
clearly and straightly perform
ed a duty which he deemed he 
owed to his fellow-countrymen. 
It is not enough for certain ad
vocates of the policy being pur
sued by the present Government' 
to shout blatantly, also under 
the cloak of anonymity, for the 
real name of the writer of these 
letters to be made public. There 
is an ulterior motive behind 
their clamor, a maleficent mo
tive, and one which bodes no 
good to the future of Newfound
land. The baleful influences 
which have brought the Colony 
to her knees, were set in motion 
by the adoption of th£ policy of 
building Branch Railways twelve 
years ago, and from the very 
day on which thaf pernicious 
Bill was passed by the Legisla
ture, that day marked the Aver- 
nian descent of Newfoundland.

We have Nuxated Iron and Yeaet 
_ . Vitammis, a splendid tonic when tak 
Loiony, en ,n combination.

Wireless Telephone
Communication.

OPERATORS AT CAPE RACE 
DANCED TO MUSIC.

The Marconi Company’s Wireless 
Telephone Broadcasting station, 240 
Water Street, made a test this morn
ing with their station at Cape Race, 
and the latter reports excellent re
sults, both Speech and music being 
very loud and clear. One of . the 
gramophone records used in this test 
was the “Banks of Newfoundland” and 
Mr. Kerton the officer-in-charge of 
the Cape Race station reports the 
music was so loud that the operators 
danced a jig to this tune in the office.

-• (Concluding
To R. C. Morgan, Esq., C.B.,

of Winnipeg, In the Dominion of 
Canada, and of the Canadian 

Pacific Railway Company, City. 
Dear Sir.—Such législation as I 

have had u^der review,—add such im
proper conduct on the part of a pub
lic Contractor in connection there
with,—is wholly contrary to the tra
ditions of Responsible Government, 
and could not fail, it it were over
looked, or condoned, to profoundly 
impair public confidence in the in
tegrity of the Legislature of this Col
ony. .But further, in view of your 
strong condemnation of the construc
tion of tile branch lines as “unwar-( 
ranted," and your portrayal, as an 
Expert, of the dire financial conse
quences to this country that must en
sue from continued operation, l 
think the basis of this country's claim 
against the Contractor for damages 
is weR established. More than Ten 
Million Dollars have been loet to-this 
country by the construction of Branch 
Lines, when you include cost of flota
tion of Debentures, payment of right 
of way, lawyers fees, and Ar
bitrators fees. The situation ex
isting, is sufficient to cause the ut
most dismay, and it is not surprising, 
therefore, that the only way out .of 
the difficulty that you can suggest, is 
the Immediate closing down of the 
Branch Line Railways, unless, the 
loss upon operating account Is as
sumed by the Government. From my 
point of view, no such alternative is 
possible. My position is, that unless 
the Contractors are compelled to 
carry out their contractual obliga
tions, the branch lines mnst be closed 
down, for the country eannot afford' 
to assume the loss of a Quarter of a 
Million Dollars, which is *your ap
proximate” pt what the annual loss 
will amount to. It is a shocking 
thing to contemplate. But is there no 
possible use to which these branch 
lines may be put? It I may humbly ’ 
offer a' suggestion, It is, that you 
should take into consideration the . 
advisability of not only “recovering 
the rails from the Fortune Bay 
Branch, and replacing worn rails on 
Main Line from such recovered rails,1 
but the recovery of the rails from all 
the Branch lines for the purpose you 
have mentioned, and the conversion 
of the reed beds, of the respective 
branch Unes into suitable motor 
roads. As you are aware, motor 
transportation of freight and passa
gers has become a most importent fac
tor in the United States, and is com
peting to such an eitent with Rail
way Companies, as to cause alarm to 
those Companies. A recent inves
tigation by a Committee of the New 
England Traffic League, “showed that 
'for certain classes of freight, for

politician, 
political honoursan aspirant

more

famous as a Roman historian, and also 
as the man who warned the citizens 
of Pompeii of the great eruptioy 
which, proceeding from Vesuvius, dft- 
stroyed that city of fifty thousand ini 
habitants, in the year A.D. 70,-1 have 
stood on the spot where Pliny hlm- 
seif, overcome by the sulphur fumes, 
fell dead—I would as Pliny did, from 
this spot, warn my fellow country, 
men of the doom that awaits them M 
they heed pot the sign ef the times. 
Pardon this digression; I was about 
to remind you that Pliny has told us 
that Chile, one ot the seven Sages of 
Greece, caused the two mottos,— 
«Knew Thy Self,* and «Remember 
the End,” to be inscribed In letters 
ot gold on the walls of the Temple ot 
Delphi. I say, with all reverence, 
“would to God the Council Chamber 
of the Government of 1909 had been 
adorned with Chilo’s mottoes, tor 
then, perchance, the worshippers in 
that Delphic Temple would have 
taken heed as to their ways, and we 
would have been spared the tragic 
tote that has, in part, been realized.

I have only to add that I entirely 
dissent from your postulates, but, I 
associate myself whole-heartedly 
with the clear warnings that flash 
out from your Report; they may be 
summarized as follows, namely:

1. The deliberate vitiation of Con
tractual obligation by the Rail
way Contractor, and the duty ot 
thls Government in the premises.

2. The utter unfitness of the Reid 
Newfoundland Company to man
age their great public trust, for 
you have not hésttated to de
clare that from the firemen on 
the engine to the manager in his 
office, all require to be «educate

who is determined, to exert hia en
deavours, at whatever hazard, to drag 
the wrong doer to justice, whoever 
may protect him in his wrong doing, 
and whoever may. partake ot his 
plunder.

I have the honour to he,
Dear Sir,

■ Your obedient servant,
A STUDENT OF LAW AND POLI

TICS.
St John's, April, 1922.

|r Supreme Court.
In the matter of the fnsolvency of

Jos tab Best of Tack’s Beach, T.B.
It is ordered that Michael Shea of 

the Monroe Export Co, he appointed 
trustee.

Before Mr. Justice Kent
yi j(In Chambers)

In the matter of the alleged Insolvency 
Of Thomas Wakeley and Isaac Wake- HjjPH
ley trading under the name ef Thés. I of wlnd to shorten the towing ropes

be presented, and the election ot of
ficers for the forthcoming year will 
take place. The duff- has had a very 
successful season and Is In a flourish
ing condition. The meeting should be 
largely attended by Old Feildians. Mr. 
W. McNeilly is the President and Mr. 
H. C. Hayward the Hon. Secretary.

Ships Still Fog Bound.

TUG HUGH D. SPOKE BOTH.
Owing to rough weather and fog the 

S.S. Winifredian with the disabled 
freighter Oxonian are unable to enter 
port. Both ships are about 7 miles elt 
the Narrows. The tug fcoat Hugh D. 
was alongside the two steamers at $ 
o’clock thig morning. The Captain ct 
the tug reports the Winifredian lying- 
to with a very long, tow Une ot chais 
and steel wire out to the Oxonian. The 
steamers will have to await a change

OF CITIZENS OF ST. JOHN’S WILL BE 
HELD IN

T. A. Hal
(Casino Theatre),

Wakeley and Sous of Harbor Buf. 
fett, praying to be declared insol. 
vent
Mr. Pinsant for petitioning, creditor 

moves for postponement for a week. 
Mr. L. E. Emerson for Thomas Wake- 
ley and Sons consents. Woods, K.C, 
for Holmwood and Holmwood con
sents. It is ordered that the hearing 
be postponed until Friday May 5th at 
16.36 a.m.

Ping-Pong Tournament.
A1PINIS DEFEAT CJL.B,

The Alpini Club's ping pong team 
defeated the Officers ot the C.L.B.C. by 
over 60 points- in tÿe tournament 
which was played lAst night in the Of
ficers’ Mess of the C.LB.C. Armoury. 
The visitors won nearly every < game.

_ - _ Although several were closely con
ed" in their respective duties. te8ted. The bome teMn migged ^ aer

8. The complicity of the Contrac- vl099 of Lieut Col R F 
tors in the matter ot the Branch who wag uùavolc|abl abseat 
i.ina Railway Scandal, for you'

before entering. Both ships were out 
from Boston and the Oxonian is boupd 
to Liverpool and Antwerp.

BIG BREAK.—Playing billiards re
cently at the Masonic. Clnb, Mr. George 
Rabbitts, made a break of 105. Mr. 
Rabbltts, who was one of the Masonic 
representatives in the Memorial Inter- 
Club Billiard Tournament, has fre
quently made large breaks, but has 
rarely exceeded the century.

APRIL 28TH AT 8 O’CLOCK,
for the purpose of considering and adopl 
Resolution requesting

RL Hon. Sir Robert Boni
P.C., K.C.M.G., 1

tcfdelïver a public address in St. John’s at- 
early date on the present situation of the cob 
try. 0

BORN.

aprZIji I

On April 27th, at "Walton," Leslie 
Street, to Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Penney, 
a son.

On April 26th, adaughter, to Capt. 
and Mrs. T. J. Connors.

DIED.

L

have termed it “unwarranted,” 
“fll-advieed,” “entered upon j 
without reliable estimates," and 
“a great burden thrown" upon 
this Colony.

4. The criminal folly of Govern
ment interference in any \jnan-; 
ner whatsoever with the Con
tractual duties ot the Contrac
tors, save only to enforce these 
duties.

5. The absolute necessity for the 
immediate enforcement of all

A re
turn tourhament will be played short
ly.

Here and There.
EXPRESS LEAVES SUNDAY.—An 

express will leave, the city on Sunday 
with foreign mails and passengers' 
and will connect With the Kyle at 
Port aux Basques early Tuesday 
morning. *-

ALL Ladies’ and MEN’S RAGLANS,
Contractual "Itii'gations.-to-day ^HNTOSHBS, and RUBBER
the Government are actually con
sentlng parties to the violation 
of some of those obligations by 
permitting the Contractors,—anti 
without legislative authority 
either—to reduce the number of 
trains provided tor by Contract. 
The duty of the Government as ■

COATS, are on sale at BISHOP’S 
this week. Prices have been, greatly 
reduced.

EXPRESS' ARRIVES.—The express 
which left Port aux Basques on Sun
day arrived in the city at 1.15 p.m. to
day. The express was delayed by the

Passed peacefully away after a 
lingering illness, Julia Smith, widow 
of ttie late Charles Smith ol Scotland, 
in her 76th year. Funeral on Sunday, 
at 2.30 p.m, from her late residence, 
Silas Gosse, Topsail Road. Friends 
and acquaintance! please accept this 
the only intimation.

Last evening after a lingering ill
ness, Thomas Barnes, aged .6$ years, 
leaving a wife and two sisters to 
mourn their sad loss. Funeral on Sat
urday, at 2.30 p.m., from his late re- 
sidesce, Water Street, West.

Passed peacefully away on April 
27th, after a lingeringr Illness, Mrs. 
Charles Jenner, wife of the late Char
les Jenner, (nee) Gertrude Spurréll, 
daughter of William and the late 
Sophie Spurrell, leaving a father, stop- 
mother and two step-sisters and one 
step-brother; also a large circle of 
friends to mourn their sad loss. Fun
eral on Saturday, at 2.30 p.m, from 
her father’s residence, 12 Central St. 
Friends and acquaintance please at
tend without further notice. '
When the soft dews of kindly sleep 
My wearied eyelids gently steep.
Be my last thought how sweet to rest, 
Forever,on my Saviour's breast.

THE PASSION PLAY PICTURE
FEATURING THE LAST PRESENTATION AI 

OBER-AMMERGAU IN 1910.
Preceded by 14 Pictures of the

WAY OF THE HOLY CROSS,
With brief explanation by Rev. Canon Smart,

AT THE NICKEL THE An
SisntÈRy EvQsiSn^f

APRIL 30th, AT 8.30 P.M.
Mr. F. Ruggles will sing Liddle’s “Abide With Me”,

Life Was Given for Me," will be sung as a quartette Mrs I 
will sing “The Holy City." All three illustrated with beautih 
coloured slides.

ADMISSION FREE. v
A collection for the Canon Smith Memorial Studerl 

ship will be taken.
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public trustees, to bring back | recent snow storm on the Topsails. It 
. - - ; brought about 200 hags of foreign

“distances of fifty miles or less, motor j to the Reid Newfoundland Com- majl matter and 8eyera, pagsellgera.

$1.25
Women’s New Chamoisette Gaunt

let Gloves are selling for this price 
at BISHOP’S Showroom.

AVIATOR LEAVES.
Mr. F. Sidney Cotton leaves shortly 

for England to arrange for the pur
chase of an aeroplane and other mat
ters in connection with his flying ex
periments in this country. Mr. Cot
ton will probably return in the sum
mer and will do some flying in a ma
chine equipped with floats, tie hopes 
to make arrangements for a regular 
aer'al mail service next year, and al
so for an aerial survey of the ice
fields.

Mail Courier Drowned.
CRpSSING PLACENTIA GUT.

A message from the Postmaster at 
Placeÿia to the Minister of Posts and 
Telegraphs this morning, conveyed 
the sad intelligence that Mr. William 
Fewer was drowned, the dory, in which 
he was conveying mails, from the 
town to the train, capsizing. No fur
ther details are yet forthcoming.

Personal.

\Z0c.
Will buy 'a Good Hair. Brush at 
BISHOP’S DRY GOODS DEPART
MENT.

MINARD’S LINIMENT USED 
VETERIN ABIES.

Bt

Mr. W. A. Preble of Bonne Bay is 
in the city on business. Recently Mr. 
Preble made a dogteam trip from 
Bonne Bay to Deer Lake, boarding the 
express there for Port aux Basques en 
route to Halifax. ,

Mr. M. S, Sullivan, M.H.A., is ex
pected to arrive shortly at Montreal 
on S.S. Montcalm. He will leave at i

“truck rates were lower than the 
“railroad rates. And to the railroad 
“rate must be added the cost of cart- 
,‘age at point of origin and again at 
“the point of destination. The busl- 
«ness community seems to hâve de- 
“dded that for one hundred miles or 
«less the motor is to replace the rail- 
“road for freight carrying.” This was 
a very remarkable and important pro
nouncement, and, I respectfully sub
mit, coming from such an Important 
source is worthy ot your considera
tion in connection with our railway 
problem. At present there are nine 
hundred thousand motor trucks in 
pse in the United States, for passen
gers and freight purposes, and the 
number is being rapidly augmented, 
to compete with the Railways. Of 
course in this country the motor ser
vice could not exceed seven or eight 
months during the year, hut neither 
does the Railway service over the 
B&nch Lines perform more than that, 
nor,does the traffic warrant more. 
The comfort and convenience of pas
sengers would undoubtedly he greatly 
conserved, for distance would be cov
ered in one tHifd or more of tho 
present time table, and passengers 
would be able to get off at any point. 
The same applies to freight. Further, 
the substitution would be an incen
tive to tourist traffic, and thereby a 
very valuable source of revenue to the 
Colony, and a contributing revenue to 
the Main Line Railway. Rails are now 
exceedingly expensive, and to re-rail 
the Main Line as you suggest, at 
present price of rails, would entail a 
very large expenditure; if we had 
now to go Into the market to pur
chase; but, we have almost sufficient 
rails on the branch lines to re-rail 
the Main Line, If they were “recover
ed," as you say, and sufficient Rolling 
Stock to keep us supplied for some 
years. I venture this suggestion in 
view of a possible default on the part 
of the Contractors to carry oat their 
contractual obligation», and the 
then taking over of the Railways, 
temporarily, by the Government. As 
a Railway Engineer, you probably 
would not he in sympathy with the 
idea, bat, perhaps for the moment,, 
and under the circumstance that con
front ns as a people, you may be able

pany, by process of law, all 
rights and chattels, if Improper
ly alienated, and that may prop
erly be considered attachable for 
damages done this people, name
ly; Lands granted, as payment 
In advance, for operating the 
Railways; eight, htibdred and 
fifty thousand dollars

is the price of Engliah Skipping 
Ropes at BISHOP’S DRY GOODS 
DEPARTMENT.

INDOOR SPORTS,—The C. L. B. 
received ; Athletic Association held a meeting 

by the Contractors for lands sold j last night to arrange the programme 
to the Government in 1901; the1 for the annual indoor sports which

once for St. John’s. .
Rev Fr. Nangle is at present at ! to forget your professional position, 

Grand Falls where Ms efforts on be- and assume that ot a General Ad- 
half ot the National War Memorial viser of the Government on traffic 
are meeting with considerable success, facilities. Sir I have about complet-

____________ ___! ed my task. Pliny, the Elder, who, as
led by Physicians ■ you will doubtless remember was

m.

sum of one million eight hundred 
thousand dollars, being award 
and interest thereon, received 
from the Government' of this 
Colony under the Telegraph 
Award (said Telegraphs being 
part ot the chattels conveyed to 
the Railway Contractor under 
the 1898 Contract.)

I would here sav that some years 
afo, at the instanâ of a Shareholder 
in the Reid Newfoundland Company,; 
who came to conault me, I wrote the j 
Attorney General of the day suggest-1 
ing, that aa the question ot the trans
fer of that Telegraph Award to the 
private account of R. G. Reid, as wls 
alleged, wae a matter of great public 
concern, the Government might, with 
advantage to the Colony, stand be
hind that shareholder in a test case 
before the Supreme Court. I receiv
ed no reply from the Attorney General, 
and the Shareholder, for some reason 
beet known to himself, did not pro
ceed further In the matter. -

7. The duty of the Government to
bring hack into the Reid New
foundland Company the enormdus 
profite on the eale of the SB. 
"Bruce" and sister ship,—which 
ships, under the Railway Con
tract must be considered part ot 
the Railway,—it such profit was 
alienated. * ,

8. The duty ot the Government as 
public trustees to recover the 
Millione of Dollars of pqblle 
money given by them to the 
Reid Newfoundland Company 
within the past two years, and

9. The unquestionable duty/of the 
Government to abstain from an 
Agreement, of whatever charac
ter, with the Reid Newfoundland 
Company until Justice has been 
done this people by that Com-
vm- V. ' - 1 i

And now, I would bid you farewell.
If I have offended you, or any other 
person or persons, by the publication 
of this letter, then, I prày you and 
them to attribute my offence to thej 
ardour ot conviction, and that seal]

will be held on May 18th. An interest
ing programme was drawn up.. It in
cludes several novel events which 
should cause considerable amusement.

CORRECTION,—In the article on 
thg Harbor Grace Fire of 1832, by Mr. 
H. F. Shortls, published In Telegram 
of yesterday, a printers error made 
the estimated loss, one hundred thou
sand pounds (£100,000), read one 
hundred thousand dollars (8100,000). 
Quite a difference.

. NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Abbott and family desires to ex- j 
press the(( deep appreciation to the 
following kind friends and relatives 
who render^ acts of kindness during 
the illness and at the death of their 
dear daughter, Mary. Rev. Dr. Carter, 
Sisters of MerVy, Mrs. Walter McCrud- 
den, Mrs. Mahoney, Mrs. John Deay, 
Mrs. John FurlOng, Mfs, John Adams, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grottchy, Mrs. J. 
Abbott, Mrs. Coultas, Pupils Of the Ac
ademy ot Our Lady of Mercy, Misses 
Joan and Kathleen McGrath for floral 
tributes, wreaths and notes of sym
pathy. 1st Caribou Co., Girl Guides, 
Mrs. P. Ring. Mrs. T. Ring, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Voisey. Miss Kathleen David
son, ' Mieses Nina and Stella Earle, 
Mrs. A Holwell.—advt.

NOTE OF THANKS.—to-, and Mrs. 
John Carew wish to express their 
sincere thanks to the Sisters and 
Nurses of Cowan Ward; especially 
Dre. Wilson and Cowperthwaite, for 
their kind attention, also Messrs. 
Dicks A Co., Ltd. for flowers, fruit, 
etc., and all other kind friends who 
visited their daughter whilst at the 
General Hospital.—advt.

GAIETY
SOAP]

Here and There.

A thousand timesaji 
or more you use; 
complexion ill or ' 
according to the 
of your soap.

Gaiety Soap feeds! 
skin, purifies it of 
ons, leaves it cool! 
creamy and presenj 
its bloom year 
year.

CLIFT, Water St.. St. John's.

JUST AR!
Freshly-Made Canadian Table Butter

Ex. S.S. Sable Island; ____________

PARSONS’ HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA—
3 Sizes : 25c., 35c. and Largest 50c. Bdttle. 

HEINZ SPAGHETTI—2’s Tins.
LIBBY’S SPAGHETTI—2’s Tins.
HEINZ PEA NUT BUTTER, small, medium & large., 
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP, 17c. can, $1.90 doz. 
CAMPBELL’S Assorted Kinds, 18c. can, $2.00 doz. 
SPANISH SEEDLESS RAISINS—1-Ib. pkg., 28c.
Special-Cooked Dinner-2’s Tins, ,15c.

formerly sold at 25c.
CAMPBELL’S, LIBBY’S, ARMOUR’S BAKED BEANS 

18c. £an.
SLOAN’S LINIMENT, 32c. Bottle.
PURE GOLD ICINGS, 18c. Pkt.

I.X.L. Prime Cooking Oil.
“Forest Cream” Maple Butter—

l-lb. Glass Jars
A splendid filling for pies with a delicious Maple 
DEL MONTE, 2’s BLOOD RED BEETS, 25c.

LESS COD LIVER (
HP PROPS FOR ABROAD,—it is 2000 Bottles BRICK’S M| 

understood that a steamer to .take the 
first load ot pit props cut this year In 
Placentia Bay ie due here from Eng
land on May 16th. Another ship will 
likely follow a short time-afterwards.

New Guaippe Blouses specially de
signed for the sleeveless dress are 
among the many new novelties now 
showing at BISHOP’S Showroom.

ACCUSED DISCHARGED. — Three 
boys who had previously been re-

i manded, appeared before Judge Mor
ris to-day on a charge of larceny of 

, cigarettes from a city shop. They 
were represented by Mr. L. R. Cur
tis. There was no evidence before His 
Honor of a direct larceny. Under the 
circumstances he discharged the ac
cused.

Uses : Spring tonic and N 
ducer. The ideal tonic 
.Grippe. For Coughs, Colds 
down condition. For the 
sickly child, it brings hi 
strength and increases the 
Gives positive tonic results < 
the health is not good.

TRY A B0TT1E. 
Price $1.20 hot.; postage Ik 
Brick’s Tasteless makes f1 

DR. F. STAFFORD 6 $
Wholesale and Retail Cheii 

mar28.tf
Druggists , 

St. M"'

KTLES MOVEMENTS.—S.S. Kyle 
left Port aux Basques at 1 a.m.',to-day ; odist Colleges are now preH

Bandeau Brassieres for 1W* 
and sixty-five cents each at 
Showroom to-day.

PREPARING FOB BC6®!' 
pupils of Bishop Field and W

C. P. EAGAN, I
2 Stores:

Duckworth Street & Queen's Road ii
-

for North Sydney, taking the mafis^^H 
and passenger» brought along by No. open aa soon ae weather 
1. express which left here Sunday and permit. Rugby Is played 6f11 j 
reached the terminue at 11 pm. yes- collèges only, and there is » 
terday. Hie Kyle will leave North trophy up for competition- j 
Sydney to-night on the return trip to hae been won three year» 
fort aux Basques and is due there to Methodist College and fi™ V 
morrow morale*. She ie expected to Fetid. Last year’s champio»1' 
have a very large mall. Methodist College team.*

ii ted to 
emorial FuiH

rMV
g- ë y.

v .



jïïKLT MEETING. ^

. klj meeting of the Muni- 
fLdl was held yesterday af- 

yiyor Cook presided; and 
C?îiDrB Martin, Outerbridge, Vtnl- 

and Dowden were pre-

t6e usual preliminaries, the 
j business was transacted. 

Harvey and Company, Ltd., 
J^tention to the old railway 
L which is being used for dump- 

r seSi and asked that this be 
nued. The City Engineer will 
.te the matter.
Comptroller and Auditor Gen- 

1 ' gerteau. asked repayment of 
1 , (50.000,00 advanced the,
", for relief purposes during 
II1921, Iwlth interest thereon, so 

jthesa’me mtghfbe Utilized for tie' 
F {or Which it was voted by 

Keglslature. The master will he- 
", consideration by the Council.

Ith officer Brehm reported on 
Lomplalnt made by the Hon. P. ■ 
gpleman. re dilapidated building | 
”bls premises. Duckworth Street, | 

tuning the statements coiÿatoed 
Ke latter’s communication, "“and 
e|r recommending that notice he 
j oa the owner or agent for the 
^ny. to have said building re- 

I at once. It was ordered àc- 
ISglv.

A. White. PennyWell Road, 
i jf it was the intention of the 

Lu to continue the widening of i 
Uoroughfare during the present 
f The Council do not intend to, 

with this work.
, j a. Basha, wrote in référence 1 

hies on his building, Shaw’g Lane,
. that he be relieved of tliis tag 

|i certain proportion of the year, 
g which he contended same was 
copied. Mr. Basha is to be in- 
,1 that he is liable for the tax,-' 
t asked for immediate payment.
I City Clerk was instructed tot 

hnaioata with the Colonial See- 
/ with a view- of having certain 
Idroents to the Act introduced 
I the present session of the Le- 

_Jire.
[petition was rece!v''d from the 

Jests of Wash’s Smiare. for light ; 
|to' locality Sam" was referred 

l Lighting Committee, 
r H. W. Lemessuri=r wrote, cal- 

jattention to the King’s Bridge 
M he stated was in a filthv e™. 
L at present, and also pointing 
Ittenecessity of some improvement 

I made to the approach to the 
which is dangerous to ne- 

is. The City Engineer was in- ( 
d to visit the place and investi-

p}. B. O’Riellv claimed compen- 
I tor damages to his motor car. 
gh collision with the hose cart 
|ing to the Council. This claim 

|be enquired -into. *,s**-^ 1
Mications were read from J. Con- j 

j, tor position of impounder, and , 
all for position as keeper of ! 

irkets. As there are no vacan- | 
|it present, the applications were 

l placed on file.
|h Wm. Snow wrote, in reference !

I Scuthsido Road, stating same | 
be widened in certain parta. j 

•iso referred to conditions gener- 
lla this locality. It is the inten- 
| of the Council to give this mat- 

hlr attention at an early date.
I Murphy, Leslie Sreet, objected | 
p. sent him for City Taxes, clalm- 

he was not liable for same 
I could not obtain the same prl- 

1 enjoyed by other citizens In 
»t parts of the city. Mr. Mur* 

|bto be Informed that all bulld- 
|»ected within the city limits are
• to taxation, and he will be cal- 

|«P«n to pay said bill.
1 Hwrall's offered land, Baird’s 
[ Thorburn Road, for dumping 

ke. The Sanitary Supervisor 
|»isit the site, and see if it i« -suit-

! following matters were référ
ât ‘be City Engineer: (11 Appli- 
16f H. Bartlett for water and 
le extension for his dwelling, 
'ater Road; (SI Request of 

*|r' ‘bat attention be given the 
Forest Road; (3) The nêc- 

' improving road conditions,
• Street.

dication for building permits1 
^received from the following:—! 
’’San, Tessier Place; Rev. G. H. ; 
Cochrane Street. In both cases i, 

' ®ust flrst be submitted. j
• E. Duggan's request for per- 
~ 10 repair dwelling, York St.,

to- subject to the nppro- 
F fhe City Engineer.
_ following plans were submit- 
L7S Drodge and Chas. Guy, to 

jvellinga, Munday Pond Road, 
nts are prepared to, pay 

cohort ton of cost, according to 
|7r ot ‘heir properties, for water 
L era8o extension, permits will

^ ot Me88I> Churchill, Marine 
-at! t0 re£>aIr crusher, as per 

Mftj ’ ™ «cepted.
CrujJ8 to be Placed with Mr. Jas. 

°rd for Supply of cast iron

brought to th.e notice of the 
I Street ? C6rtaln resident of Pat- 
[bouse m9 U8lng two numbers on 
I Woora UCh 10 biie Inconvenience

people and
c»iedge th' and he refueea to
,le Councii 6ianBTnber placed b1161® 
[btten, h, Bt year. Notification 
1 removed -t0 have the old num- 
j£ immediately, felling
m.

... ■■■

m-

Values 
for Friday 

and Saturday

V^r>.

11 U» 11 f •
! i 111 1 dWcll

i low

at the Royal Stores

The Store Which Anticipates Your Needs
Infants’
First
Dresses.

In high grade 
Poplins of fine 
make ; colors of 
Pale Blue, Pink 
and White, trim
med with fancy 
stitching anèrVal. 
Lace. Reg. $1.75

$1.50
Also White Mus

lin Dresses with 
dainty Swiss' Em
broidery yokes 
and skirts ; long 
sleeves ; lace 
trimmed. Reg. 1.45

r.'” $1.20

When a man or woman is choosing wearing apparel for the New 
Season, the whole secret of success lies in the knowledge of oneself 
and of the store one patronizes. For reliable guidance in making 
the choice. The Royal Stores is recognized as having the latest and 
most detailed knowledge on which one can depend.

The charm and originality for which the merchandise at this Store 
is noted has never been more evident than in the beautiful goods 
now displayed, many lines of which are included in our special sale 
list for Friday and Saturday.

Women’s Gloves in Fashionable Spring Shades.
Women’s Kid Gloves.

In shades of Tan and Chôcolate; “Dent’s” 
own make; extra special values ; 2 dome
fasteners; sizes 614 to 7%. & 1 OA
Reg. $2.20 pair for........... . w leOv
Women’s Washable Gloves.

Of a splendid make and finish; “Dent’s” 
own make: 2 dome fasteners : sizes 
from 6 to 6%. Reg. $2.30 pair 
for.................................................... $1.95

Women’s Driving Gloves.
Dent’s own make; in Light and Dark 

shades of Tan Leathers of heavy quality; 
double stitched, 2 dome fasteners: sizes 
from 5% to 7Î4. Reg. $2.20 pair. Qg

Women’s Elbow Gloves.
All pure Silk in shades of Pearl 

Mauve and White; 3 Pearl but
tons. Reg. $2.20 pair for .. ..

Green,

$1.89

Fancy Oil Hats.
Elegant shapes and col

orings. Reg. ÇO 1 C 
$2.50 ea. for .. Vtf.lU

Smart Spring Hats i

assortment—correct as to 
exclusive in model; all of the 
grade straws ; newest fcolor-

Untrimmed Hats.
A big 

style—exc 
finest 
Ings.-

Reg. $4.00 each for .. ..............$3.40
Reg. $4.26 each for.................  .$$.65

‘4V; i ; y.vyvj flty ft yy,«

Children’s Wear

. L

Hosiery Values
W^mpn’s Cashmere H^s%

Ribbed and plain; all Wool Cash
meres ; guaranteed fast black dyes ; 
ideal Stockings for Spring wear; sizes . 
9 and 9%; spliced heels and toes, fash- 
ioined leg. Reg. 85c. pdir 77 — 
for-.. ......................... . • • V»
Women’s "
Plain Cashmere Hose.

In shades of Navy, Cordovan, Henna 
and Black; seamless heels and toes; 
double feet and garter tops. OC — 
Reg. 95c. pair for.................. OUL.
Children’s Hose.

All Wool Ribbed Cashmere ; sizes 3 
to 5; assorted rib»; seamless feet, 
spliced heels and toes. Values CA- 
to 70c. pair for... .... ...... .. W/V«
Children’s Tari^Hose.

Pure Wool Cashmere. 2|1 ribs; seam
less feet; sizes 7^4 to 9. Val- OA- 
ues to $1.00 pair for .. .... OvC.

• , ■ • ’

Latest News of 
Notions

ALADDIN SOAP DTE—Colors while 
it cleans ; all shades. Reg. | O—
15c. pkt. for.................. A JC»

HUMP HAIR PINS-^Size 3 only; the 
best size. Regular 7c. pkt. C.
for............................................ vC.

INVISIBLE HAIR PINS—As- C 
sorted. Reg. 7c.,pkt. for ,. VC. 

MENDJNG COïTOîi-—On cards; all 
shades. Regular 7c. card
for .. .................. ................ vC.

TOILET SOAP—In 1" dbzen cake box- 
les.; perfumes of Elder Flowers, Rose 
and Oatmeal. Reg. 85c. box

DY OLA HAT COLOR—-Alo c. s three 
times as far as any'-other ; all 
shades. Regular 30c. bottle OC_
for......................................... jUOQ.

SPONGES—Oval Rubber. Reg 1 C-
17c. each for.......................

BINDING BRAID—All Wool, in colors 
of Navy, Royal, Green and C_ 
Black. Reg. -6c. yard for .. 

“CREME DUCELLE”—The best of 
Face Creams; Carnation perfume; a 
limited quantity. Reg. 60c. • >IO_
tube for....................... .. ™C.

PINS—Jet Threaded Mourning Pins; 
40 pins to box. Reg! 7c. box /Î 1
for .. ............................. UC.

COLGATE’S MECHANIC SOAP PASTE 
.-—For the workshop or the OI _ 
home. Reg. 35c. tin for .. «1C»

Remnant Sale
Hundreds of short ends selling at 

incomparable low prices. Be sure and 
see these wonderful bargains in

Dress Materials 
Anderson Ginghams 

Flannelettes 
Heavy Tweeds 

Marquisettes and Scrims 
Art Sateens 

Furniture Cottons

WOOL KNIT DRESSES—To fit infants of 1 and 2 years; 
fancy knit garments in shades of Rose, Jade and 
Saxe, short sleeves, square neck. Reg. d»n 1A 
$2.50 each for......................................................  v«»lw

MIDDY BLOCES—To fit girls of 4 to 8 years; neat 
striped Sailor collars with silk knot of Sa*e OA
or Navy. Reg. $1.50 each for......................... «0 le£v

CHILD’S BELTS—Enamelled Leather Belts, in 
assorted pretty colors. Reg. 30c. each for

of

/ CHILD’S SUSPENDERS—Good strong elastic, 
and safety pins. Regular . 15c. pair for

26c.
buckle

13c.
HINDE’S HAIR CURLERS—Impart to the hair a 

natural wavy appearance. Special each..............

Sweaters and Jumpers
Slip-Over Sweaters.

All Wool, round neck, half sleevea; In color contrasts 
Saxe and Grey, Jade and Buff, Emerald and Na!vy, Rose (PO 7A 
and Buff, Grey and Rose. Reg. $3^5 each for «pAi.lv
Women’s All-Wool Sweater Coats.

Smart roll collar and turn back cuff; .colors of Henna, Rose, 
Grey, Fawn, Saxe and Jade; finished With girdle and d»r A A 
pockejts. Reg. $6.50 qgch for.......................................... «(9V.1V
Women’s Jumpers.

Madfe of strong White Jean, slip-over style, half sleeve, neck 
cuffs and waist finished with Saxe and Navy Linen. Ç1 AC 
Reg. $2.20 each for .. .. ••••••............................... «PA.VV
Children’s and Misses Hats.

A Urge assortment of Summer Hats in fancy Crinolines, 
Straws, Silks and Georgettes, for young ladies of 3 to QQ

■v.

n Straws, Silks and Georgettes, for young iaui
DC. 15 years. Prices run from $1.86 to ..

A Line of 
Serge

A collection of Serge Dresses planned to give useful service, 
made of high grade Serge, in colors of Navy, Saxe, Brown, 
Grey and Black; smart round neck style, short sleeves, fronts 
and cuffs trimmed with colored stitching. Reg. d?7 AC 
$9.60 çaeh for.............................. ... .. ..... -................. «P I »VV
Women’s Cotton House Dresses.

Made of high grade Ginghams and Linen, useful styles, easy 
to slip on; V-shaped neck, with dollar, belt at waist, long 
sleeve with buttoned cuff; colors of Navy, with White A A
dot effect. Reg. $3.50 each for .. ............................ sJJV.V V

Women’s Underskirts.
Made of fine White Cambric, draw string at waist, flounce 

.trimmed with Insertion and embroidery; medium d*1 1C 
sizes. .Reg. $1.36 each for . .......................................... «JJ1»1V
Collar and Cuff Sets.
OUB

Dainty Lawn and Linen Sets, embroidered an,d yarl- CC . 
is pretty styles. $1.00 values for .............................. UVA.»

Novelty Veils & Ribbons
NOVELTY .VEILS—Newest crea

tions in fine knit Veils, medium 
( sixes, colors of Navy, Saxe, 
' Brown, Black, Taupe, finished 

with a border. Reg. 90 —
46c. each for.............. vOC«
OMEN’S JERSEY KNIT VESTS 

ilee 36 and SS. V-ehaped neck, 
draw string, and shoul- 

ier strap. Reg. $1.25 $1 AC 
each for .. .. ... ... V*«vV 

IMBROIDEBY CAMISOLES -r 
White, medium sizes, solid and 
eyelet embroidered de- CO — 
signe. Reg. 60c ea. for V«Ce

HAT RIBBONS—2 Inch wide, in 
color contrasts of Saxe and 
Gold, .saxe and Brown, 
and Gold, and several 
Regular 90c. yard, 
for .................. ................

Brown
others.

78c.
SILK TAFFETTA RIBBONS-In 

shades of Navy, Pink, Pale Blue, 
White, and in striped effects, 4 
inch wide, for hat trimming and 
hair ribbon. Reg. 25c. 2Qq

New Spring 
' Footwear

yard for ..

IVfFItf V Your New Furnishings for Spring and 
* ***** • Summer should be chosen now
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—Smart striped designs on 

Light grounds; sizes 14 to 1616; soft cuffs and $ 1 CO
fronts. Reg. $1.75 each tor.............................. V A.JO

MEN’S FELT HATS—Latest shapes for Spring and Sum
mer; sizes 6 % to 7W; Colors of Brown, Fj.wn 6*0 OA 
and Grey; stitched brims. Reg. $3.20 each tor «P«»l " 

MEN’S UNDERWEAR—Stanfield’s, Spring weight, Vests 
and Pants; sizes 34 to 42; natural wool; unshrinkable.
Reg. $1.96 garment for............................................ .81.78

■I torReg. $2.30 garment f6r .$2.15

MEN’S ALL WOOL SOCKS—In light Pastel shades of 
Fawn and Grey ; plain weafs, reinforced heels and toes.
Reg. 96c. pair for............................ ............................86c.
Reg. $1.10 pair for............. .......................... .... .... . ,99c.

SILK NECKWEAR—Wide end les In pure Silk; 
extra good values, in a wide variety of beautiful de
signs. • ’ ^
Special Prices .. .. ....................... 32, 54 and 88c. each.

KNITTED TIES—In assorted bar de-
Spee 

SILK
signs. Reg. $1.10 each for

BOYS' SUITS—“the kind they likeHP

YOUTHS’ RUGBY SUITS-Well cut Suite 
Brown mixed Tweeds, to fit boys of 13 
short or long Pan ta as desired.
Prices from .. .. .. ... .. .. .. ..$10.15 to $15.75 Suit 

BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS—Made of Navy Blue Serge with 
White Drill front; cord and whistle; to fit boys 
of 4 to 9 yea^s. Values $10.00. Sale Price
. .1.. . # .. .. ..................................................... .

BOYS’ PYJAWAS—Made of soft fleecy Flannelette,’ to fit 
boys of 8 to 18 years; smartly cut coat with
silk trop fasteners. Reg. $2.50 suit for.............

BOYS’ GLENGARRY- CAPS—Genuine Scotch, in 
Navy only ; - all sizes. Reg. $1.25 each for ..

BOYS’ SAILOR CAPS—Navy only. Regular
$1.20 each for............................... ... ...................

BOYS’ PLUSH HATS—In Black only; aH.slzÿs.
Reg. $1.45 each for’., .............................,. ..

Greÿ and 
18 ÿears,

at uuj»

$7.65
9tte," to fit

$2.05
$1.08
$1.00
$l4p

--------- ---- ‘ 1

Women’s Canvas Shoes.
All White; sizes 3 to 7; Cuban heel, 

round toe. Reg. $2.00 pair gQ

Women’s White Boots.
Made of strong White Poplin, laced 

style; sizes 3 to 6; wide Louis heel, 
medium toe. Reg. $2.SD pair J2 2J

Children’s Laced Shoes.
Sizes 9 to 11; Chocolate Calf Leath

ers; scuffer soles. Reg. 2.60 6*0 94 
pair for .. .. ........................ d9^«v1

Men’s’ Vici Kid Boots.
In Black ; sizes 6 to 9; strong soft 

finished leathers, fitted with rubber 
heels. Reg. $13,20 pair gQ

Men’s Low Shoes.
In Tan and Mahogany Calf; sizes 6 

to 9; Blucher styles ; neat comfort
able shape; fitted with rub- ffC 4Q 
be# heels. Reg. $6.10 pr. for vv.iv

Beautiful 
Spring Cottons

Check Linens.
36 inches wide, in assorted colon; 

extra fine -quality. Reg. 66c. 40- 
yard for.................................... 1ÎIC.
Silk Muslins.

44 inches wide; colors of Navy, 
Brown, Sky, Pink, . Myrtle, Cream, 
White and Black. Reg. 65c. Ç7—
yard for.................................... «J4C»
Floral Crepe.

27 inches wide; beautiful assortment 
of Colorings and designs. Reg. 4C- 
50c. yard for .. .. .. .. 1«>C.
Mercerised Poplins.

27 inches wide; colors of Saxe, Roy
al, Pink, Brown, Crimson, Cream and 
White. Regular 70c. yard PA—
for .. ........................ UvCs

Wool and Silk 
Dress Fabrics

Canton Crepes.
40 inches wide; shades ef Navy,

Henna, Taupe, Paon Blue, Cream and 
Black ; most popular .material of the 
season ; a mixture of Silk & {9 7 A 
Wool. Reg. $3.09 yd. for vAilV

Nun’s Veiling.
40 inches Wide; all wool; colors of 

Pale Blue, Pink and Cream. OA
Reg. $1.36 yard for............. 4»A^iV

Charmeuse Satin.
40 inches wide;', colors of Peach, 

Pink, Taupe, Flame, Cherry, Royal 
and Silver; ldekl fabric for wedding 
dresses and bloUSes. Reg. Ç9 PA
$4.20 yard for....................... V«J««#V

Shantung Silks.
- 32 Inches wide; in natural shades: 
fine even thread, soft finish. <M AO 
Reg. $1.25 yard for............. «j9l«VO

Winceyette.
36 inches wide; in a fine assortment 

of striped .designs and in plain Cream ; 
soft finish; absolutely no P7— *
dressing. Reg. 65c. yd. for.. OIC,

—........ ■

which further jetton will be taken in 
ther matter.

Reports of the City Engineer, Sani
tary Supervisor*, eta, on the work 
performed during the past week, were 
tabled and discussed.

The City Health Officer reported 
three new cases of diphtheria.

Requisitions for several departments 
were acceded to.

The payrolls and bills presented, 
were ordered paid, and, after dispos
ing of several minor matters, the 
meeting adjourned.

I The Supply Scandal.
WHERE THE GUARANTEE WENT. 

The following Is a list of those who 
; received the Government Fishery Sup- 
i ply Guarantee for the district of
! CARBONEAR.
Supplier Advanced Return

! A. M. Earle............$1,976.34 nil
■ John Rorke & Sons 394.68 nil

R. A W. Clarke .. 623.08 nil
-George Hierlihy " 414.40 nil
Labrador Stores

j Ltd........................ 321.00 nil
A. E. Hickman Co. 535.69 nil
W. Duff & Sons . . 129.95 nil
Lizzie Penney .. .. 361.13 35.45
Govt. Railway Com

mission ............... 84.80 nil
Reid Nfld. Co........... 87.16 nil
S. S. Seal.................. 93.60 nil

unn & Co............  448.10 nilJu

$5,359.82 $35.45
No fishery accounts had been fur

nished by George Hierlihy.
NOT THE SAME.

Mr. Joseph Covéryduck of Clarke’s 
Beach, is not the Joseph Coveryduck 
who received the sum of $2000 on ac
count of Fishery Supplies from the 

j Government as listed In the Port de 
Grave returns.

Phillis Haver in I''- 
"Love Honor and Behave" 
A Mack Sennett Comedy

B.I.S. Club Debate.
AFFIRMATIVE WIN.

"Resolved, that moving pictures arc 
beneficial to th/ community" formed 
the subject of a very interesting de
bate held in the B.I.S. Club Ropms 
last night. The speakers for the af
firmative were W. Skinner, (leader) ; 
H. Summers, R. Hennebury. For the 
negative E. Phelan (leader) ; W. 
Veitch, C. Kenny, Mr. J. Conroy, f. 
Callahan, T. Dalton. MA E. Power 
spoke from the floor. When the vote 

Avas taken it was found that thé af
firmative speakers were upheld. Tfié 
debate was conducted in a masterly 

i manner by Mr. J. Q. Muir who acted 
as Chairman.

■Wf T

- 7 In Memoriam.
ALFRED KING.

His many friends- and shipmates 
will regret to learn of the early 
passing of Alfred King, for many 
years of the S.S. Rosalind. "Al," as he 
was familiarly known and called, waq 
a young man of a quiet and retiring 
disposition, and it may be truiy^said 
of him he was seen and not heard. 
Some-years ago he was a trusted em
ployee of the Hudson’s Bay Co. in the 
far North. Some of his associates at 
that time were .the late Capt. Leo 

I Coady and Mr. Caines, the jitter being 
a son of our respected fireman, Sergt. 
L. Caines of the East End division. 
All three have now passed beyond the 
vale, (peace to their ashes). The de
ceased contracted a heavy cold in the 
closing weeks of the old year, which 
quickly developed into a more serious 
malady, and in spite of all that medi
cal skill and loving care could do he 
passed peacefully away on . St. 
George’s Day. Alfred King has made 
his last voyage and let us hope that 
he crossed the Bar in safety, and that 
he is anchored on that celestial shore 
to enjoy the reward of a well spent 

i life. He leaves to mourn ‘ an aged 
; father, mother, five sisters and 1 a 
1 brother, to whom his demise comes 
■ as a severe blow. The writer extends 
; deepest sympathy, in which the Tele
gram asks leave to join—W.F.C.
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r >v 
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.GRIFFITH'S -J
VWAV DOwwi;
V EAST' £

AFTERNOONS Wo A 20c
hlifiht • Main Floor, ÏOc 
lily ill • Balcony, - 50c
NOTE.—Entrance to Balcony on Theatre 

Hill.

FRI. and SAT V Avujftisgg—Fry,^ ^
!■ _ season,

thTTj ,Vweeti7,g torthe Llewellyn Club Wa„
■ C“on Wood Hall Jl8t ,
■ celfency the Governor »,
■: made a short address
■ of tbe evening was r,v 
■r Rector of St. Thom»*' ,
■ of the Club. He made an
■; Witty address on "The r 

F,Mn* Line.” There w, 
■: tendance. Mr c r „■ the Chair. . ' E' H

JS y The opening itema W|
Mrs. Churchill, Miss F 
and-Mr. "Charles Ham,

............ recitation by Mr. L. Coll
— ! The Resident then gav

. He traced the journey , 
modern across Canada from Reg

Atlantic

LightMt

jjc
Summer 

■ daughtei
MORE

If you want to hear Real Good 
Music, hear the programme the 
MAJESTIC ORCHESTRA 

will play To-Night. ; \

Wne Show Each Might
BEGINNING 8 0’CLOCK Shades

Prince of Wales,, ENGLISH
Hardware and Enamelware

Mauvé,
urqtipisè'great Fall of Buddha and the ancient eyes, they are listed and' protected as trip across the 

and most interesting old shrine called "National Treasures.”,, The Nara-no- "Olympic.” He next 
Kaidan-in. „ The Great Gate was built Daintau, the vast bronze Buddha cast the trenches and gavr POlie c 
in 752 A.D., and remodelled in 1169. in 749 A.D., is the largest of the kind ^ from a d)ary which h $ieVeral 
On either side are two gigantic figures in Japan, if not in the world, being-^n&Üesttùg iftS'hiè d‘C 
of Nio or the Deva Kings carved by 53% feet in height. The Kaidan-ln is Battle of VimyRid.^ein^v'' 
Tanket and his pupil Unkel. With the , remarkable for its 4ir isual construe- adiane won much g] " ’°icl1 
two stone lions close by, excellent tion and arrangement inside—a series address was enlivened v, * 
specimens of 12th century Chinese of platforms rising ene above the other les that were rich , 7 01

----------------------------- ”—.....-.......... 1 ■ . .------ which were thoroughly cnim
-..—...................i:"T!— 111 .M . ' ....... A ^dress was a masterlv oa

; ^conclusion Mr. Earn wai
. w - . _ appTauded.

A? the request of Rev j
_________________________ ___________________________ ____________ _ the °ovérnor addressed the

I ÆÊÊF ing- He was most ontimi.,,.

WILL VISIT ANCIENT JAPANESE 
CITY.

BEST QUALITY

BANNISTER BRUSHES 
PASTRY BRUSHES. 
HEARTH BRUSHES. 
FLUE BRUSHES.
LAV ATORY BRUSHES. 
SAUCEPAN BRUSHES. 
OYSTER KNIVES. 
HEAVY HOTEL POTATO 

RICERS.
PUDDING STEAMERS. 
JELLY MOULDS.
BUTTER PATS.
BLUE & White ENAMEL- 

WARE.
CHILD’S BATHS. 
SAUCEPANS—3 sizes. 
STFWPANS.
FRYING PANS—3 sizes. 
PUDDING STEAMERS. 
OIL FUNNELS.
BOWLS—5 sizes. 
TEAPOTS.
CHILD S SETS.

vm
Reseda, E]
i erne, Qxblt

At the conclusion of His ] 
cy*8 address, a hearty vote o 
was tendered to His Excel], 
Rev. Mr. Earp for their addrat the
The Daily Questioi

FRIDAY, April 8, 
Mr. Moore.—To ask Hon. ti, 

Minister to lay on the table , 
copy of the Report 

, ------  -J the J
WM.J. CL0ÛST0N, House a <------ " -

made by,Mr. Collishaw to 
ment in connection with hiei 
Washington a year ago on o 
ment business, and also a eta 
of any amoudt paid Mr. Callish 
expenses, etc., in connection i| 
visit.

Sir M. P. CasMn.—To ask a 
Prime Minister what amount 
ing paid for relief work on tie 
and otherwise in the electoriij 
cts of St. John’s East and Wd 
week; how many men are eql 
and what policy does the Gold 
propose to pursue after the entl 
month, also to table a statemen 
ing the amount paid for snoij 
ling, road building, and other! 
given by way of relief from M 
January up to the .10th of iJ 
timating the amounts yet to hi 
for the remainder of this monâ|

Sir M. P. Cashln.

Limited.

BIG CLEARING SALE FOR ONE WEEK !Near Court House,

We have just purchased the entire surplus stock of dresses of one of the famous retail
stores on Fifth Aveiiue, New York, which is now on sale at our store.
60 Sei*g6 Pleated Dresses, with Sailor Collars, in 40 Satin Dressesj in Bfown, Navy and BlacI 

Fine Serge, the right dress for a College Girl, clearing at fully designed, selling at 7.90.
7.90. ;

50 Tricotine Dresses, Embroidered in rich braid, also 80 Jersey Dresses, soma slwteless colors, 
some beaded. Verv newest sivles rlearinn =t 7 00 Saxe Blue' neatIy embroidered, going at 7.90.

For industrial purposes may i 
be readily obtained by the ' 
use of a gas-heated steam 
boiler. We have installed 
several steam units in the 
following establishments :

The Nfld. Clothing Fac
tory.

The White Clothing Fac
tory.

The United Can Mfg. Co., 
Ltd., and others.

, Consult the * * j

ST. JOHN'S GAS LIGHT ! 
COMPANY.

aprL7,3l

\WEEi
I for J
DISTM

-To ask 1
Minister of Finance and (Ml 
the amounts due the Goverd 
the F. P. U., or the Union ^ 
Cbrtgiioiy. or^ account of the « 
salt by the steamer Tuckahoe * 
been paid, and It so when, anil 
does he know when these * 
will. be paid ; and is interest 
charged on the same as is beid 
ged on goods held in bond, in ■ 

Sir M. P. Cashln. To ask «

30 Trlcolette Dresses, one-piece and overskirts effect 
neatly designed, in Brown, Navy, Fawn, Grey and Black
clearing at 7.90.

9IIK eseçiaea UrOSSOS, coat ettect, in lx avv, clack, 
Brown, Chocolate, and Tan Colors, a dress for in and out 
doors, going at 7.90.

Be sure to j 
Season's cH 
exhibiting! 
leading mod

GOODFORM” 
HAIR NETS Come first to select the best one. One look will convince you. A small deposit will hold 

any dress in our store until you are ready to call,(j Just Ibe shape or color that 
|j the most fastidious feminine 
}( tastes may desire.
» Careful selections from im- 
ij ported stock guarantees them

!i perfect.
j We are as proud to sell them 
! as you will be to wear them.

* "GOODFORM” Nets are 'made 
[I for and sold cxeVasivei" by Rex- 

all S.oi ' s on y. Popularly 
j priced: Single Mesh. 20r.; Dou- 
|i ble Mesh. 25c.

coRg
only icharge of this fund, expiai

Is meant. In Pink am 
Ight CorseLls 8 
“ importance. 1 
sts are dètigeol 
Sure lirvef!;*! 
aason’s styles']

Men’s American Suits, very newest styles and 
shades—colors Steel Gray, Brown, Blue and Pin 
Stripe, selling from 2&00 up. 7

One lot of Men’s and Boy’s American Boots 
all sizes, in Black and Brown, going, at 2.75, 
3.40, 3.75,4.00* 6.00 and 7.20.

Spanish 1
Claims Many Victims la 
and should be Guarded

The Hn
THÇ REXAL1 -VGRL.

IN STOCK

Hard & Soft Brick Sale Starts TO-DAY, Continuing for One Week Is a area* Preventative, neisfj

Sold#** maedies used. J 
Iment hfe-velieved tb»uSj 

cases of Gcippf. Broncbi*! 
Throat, Aath-Wiraad aimll*Lj 
It is an Enemy to Germs. 
pf bottles being used ever! "\ 
sale by all druggists and 1 

dealers.

White VoilJ
beautifQtdi

FIRE BRICK
Accidentally Kd
FELL AGAINST MAC 

The following message M* 
ceived by the Deputy Min>s® 
tfcè fr.eea J. Leawood, J7. 
—"Noah George of Fosters 
accidentally killed yesterd*? 
lpg ia contact with m*cl1®* 
worjçing in the Saw MW*

CEMENT
in brls.

StreetRJ.Stabb&Co.
eod.tf

MINAklTti LINIMENT F«R DIS* 
TEMPES. MINABD'S LINTKENT

- vr?y ■>>%.V: v 'K-' **1" • •• '‘-V; -
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Picton of serious study as 
.. M as s fad." The 

*m that the Invented lan- 
***** tm already h«M is
uai congresses it dtihrent 
and Si taught IS school* la 

Osnsvu, Breslau, Stoae, Ouechosloesk- 
la and Bulgaria. Ids, he says, claims 
to be a Icier add improved term of 
Esperanto, having hitherto had a 
smaller vague but being in appear
ance and sound mere attractive. “The 
vital requirement," he conclude», “is 
that the auftttary language aheuld be 
kept auxiliary, the vehicle at formal 
statement. If It should become a lan
guage of common speech, at emotion.

PIECE
the most beau enta of Voiles, Organ- 

iuitings, Percales, etc.,iams, Crepe ,WI> UUlUllgO, A CI tttico, ClAssf
value. We list a few of the items

TED CREPE,
;_ 44c. yard,
for Underwear. Shades are Lav* 
ender, Blue and Maize.

X < 700 Yards
DRESS SERGE,
Only 50c. yard.

Shades Brown , Myrtle, Tan, 
Rose, Saxe arid Wfae.

Fine American 
CHECK DRESS GOODS, 

Only 28c.

In a splendid assortment of suit
able coloured Checks for chil
dren’s dresses.

Pound Ends KHAKI, 55c. lb. 
Good quality and good lengths.

CHINTZ, 65c. lb.
Most suitable for Bags, Cush

ions, etc. : .

fraction of theirat a mere

3900 Varda 
VOILES, 

Only 39c. yaHl.

toSummer Dresses 1 
or daughter.

800 Yards 
ORGANDI1 

44c. yard.
Shades: Rose, Lemon, : Mauve, 

Tan Peach, Coral, Cope, Nile. 
257 Yards f 

CHECK VOILE,- 
65c. yard.

Mauve, Honeydew, Rose and
Turquoise.

lake in- 
mother

or *t literature, it will.dt once fall of 
It* purpose and be only an addition- 
iona! linguistic burden."-rw

BOYS1 SUITS! BOYS'SUITS!
Î SAILOR SUITS. x

Regular $22.70. New.............. .................... ............................. $11.35
English and American Styles.

BOYS’
BRITISH NAVAL OVERCOATS.

Regular $16.90. New........................................................................... *9.90

Reindeer 1er 
Canada's NorthlandP %ere ^

f Els|e stir 
lammond, » 
^ Co II Gy 
Save his 

Wit* the tr
^Sina, the, 

ntI6 on the ! 
spoke of i|(

e several e„,
36 had kept 1 
Ascription o|
!,n which the,

SAMPLES
Sent Cheerfully 

on Request.

1936 Yards 
GINGHAMS,

24 and 34c. yard*.
1000 Yardr 
LINENS.

17c. to 34c. yard.
Reseda, Rose, Tan, Nile^Cham- 
ijme, Oxblood, Saxe and Brown,

(Ary. Mr , 
hy many 

In humour, 
hly enjoyed 
Arly one »
B«rp wae hi

St- John's, Nfld

Under the Curie of Babeli Rev. Mr. I 
iseed the ntl 
IPtlmlstlc coiM 
i country, 
leisure |n ^ 
a member of 

Ay spoke of 
h the Colon,, 
leu he would q 
to all preset 

1 to the com 
pes that the M

No Woman Senators,
NO UNIVERSAL LANQUAGEThe Department of Justice h*i is

sued an official ruling that no woman 
senators can be created ‘ In. Canada 
without an amendment to the British ; 
N.orflh, America Act;

T^e'offlclal declaration is “that un
der Jbe British North America Act as 
it n*w stands, it is not competent for 
the Governor-General to summon any 
female person to the Senate.”

The ruling was made in response 
-to an enquiry made by the Prttoe Min
ister, the Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 
who had received a request from the 
Franchise Committee of the Montreal 
Women’s Club asking that in view, 
of the admission of Lady Rhondda’s j 
claim to a sea* in the House of Lords 
Canadian women might be admitted 
to the Senate, and whether an amend
ment to the British North America 
Act would be necessary.

Hon. \Thomas Crerar, leader of the ‘ 
Progressives, expressed his interest 
to the point df issue and stated that 
he saw no reason why women should 
not be admitted to the Senate.

LONDON, (Associated Press >—Lan
guage, the master-key to thought and 
tho vehicle of communication1 remains 
under thef curse of Babel, while Ara
bic numerals, measurement of latitude 
and longitude, mathematical signs, 
chemical formula and even thé met
ric system have progressed to such an 
extent that they are now used by all 
nation», declares the Time* scientific 
expert, urging the necessity of a uni
versal tongue. Esperanto or Ido, or 
some modification of ithrnn. acnm to

Guaranteed Usual
I of His Excel 
fty vote of th 
is Excellency 
their addressee

Potato Fertilizer, $4.56 per ,|25 pound bag 
General Fertilizer, $3.50 {** 125 poind bz 
Bone Meal, $3.50 per 100 pound bag.
Basic Slag, $2.00 per 200 pound bag.

^■rinBITHgWMIUt

[, April 28, u 
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Take Lessons Special—To ask Hon, 
at amount h 
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be electoral dfl 
last and West 
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es the Govern* 
Ifter the end of 
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p tor snow eh*| 
L and other ft 
ief frpnx the 1* 
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its.yet to he a 
|l this month. | 
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fe and Custom* 
he Government I 
he Union True 
fit of the card 
Tuckahoe hare] 

> when, and ill 
len these amo* 
I is interest H 
ic as is being cj 
b bond, in this* 
1—To ask Hon.] 
and Customs, 1 
Bids "guarantee
1st the name] 
Of Fogo for iM 
be of S. J. Bind 
Hot for $l,2«d 
Shed to the S*
lunts provided ]
t year; and 
I House an oriffl 
Ricily who 
1, explain!®* N

From Movies,COLIN CAMPBELL, Limited NEW IDEA IN JUNEIVILE EDUC* 
TION.

STOCKHOLM (Associated Press i-a 
: Swedish school #bildren are begin- 

r* ning to read their Jetions from the !
movie screen. The use of education»: 

b* films is becoming more and more a 
part of the lower curriculum, even 
in the most remote districts, and lead
ing educators are making elaborate 
plans to extend* the scope of "film 
classes.” In the city of Gevele, north
ern Sweden, the children are said by 
visiting American professor» to know 
more about Manhattan Island than 
young students In western parta of the 
United States who never have visited I 
the metropolis. One of the most I

WEEK-END SPECIALS 
for the Thrifty Buyer. 

DISTINCTIVE STYES
at DISTINCT SAVINGS

MlLLIPfERY.

Be sure to attend our present showing of the 
Season's charming Milliitory style»—for we are 
exhibiting the prettiest, ajhjl most becoming of the 
leading modes in, the most original models.

Beg to announce that owing to the expiry in 
July of the lease they hold on the eastern portion 
of their premises, situated in the Delgado 
Building, they are holding a “ MAKE-ROOM ” 
Sale of GENERAL FURNITURE of all grades, 
in an endeavor to reduce their stock sufficiently 
to allow of its being stored in the western part 
of their establishment until other arrangements 
can be made.

This Sale is NOT an offering of “special lines,w 
in every department and on every article genu
ine reductions up to 50 per cent, will be made. 
A further announcement quoting regular and 
sale prices will follow shortly

PILLS.

Milo
CORSETS* 
only $1.60

HOSIERY SUPREME 
AND ECONOMICAL!

Ladies’
HEATHER HOSE.

Brown and Green mixtures,

°^y 35e.

In Pink----- and White. The
«Slit Corset is a matter of spec
ial importance These new-Cor- 
jets are designed to giv»*fcSnew
®gnre lines' ! dei
Mason’s styles.

itlms in
iuarded

with quickness most surprising. Hi* 
ads appear throughout the year 1» 
every mdral daily ; his pills will cur, 
the rich and poor he tells us, proud* 
IjV gayly. The village doc is prone 
to knock the pills he sees me taking; 
“These healing guys who advertise," 
he says, "are always taking. Oh, 
come to me. my friend,” says he, 
“when you are siek and jaded; I’ll 
feed you pills of nux and squill* that 
have the y»st j pills faded." Put ol^

•' *j»i sr

Washable
CORDOVAN HOSE

Excellent fine quality. 

Big value J pairs for only

BLOUSES
White Voile and Organdii 

5 “dutiful design®. The si
BronchitW, ildered

lerms. 1 
id every < 
lets and

The price only
COLORED BORDER SCRIM.WHITE SCRIM. 

H with fancy edge* In the ususl neat designs.
Doc Yost he gets the most of all th, 
coin I-pA earning; ha take# his stand 
■throughoht the lan* he keeps hie lan 
thorn burning. In every sheet 
chance to meet his pills are recoin 
mended; day after day we hear hln 
say, “My pills are truly splendid. Mj

SCRIM.ART SCftlM. If
in beautiful Dark designs,

^ 17c.yard*

Beautiful heavy quality, with fancy
ien.work border,,

Only 2Jc yard.

pille are made of junk and jade,/ of 
barks and bude and simples, they’ll 
«ure catarrh and leave no scar, they'll 
banish belle and pimples.” Physic
ian* roast title Old Doc Yost who 
keeps on advertising, and still he 
trills about his pills, whose Miss are
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Improved

Cushion

EVANGELINEDr. Reed
GREY KID Evangeline bark Tan Calf

Cherry R(Gfove fitted Have you foot trou
ble, madam ? If so, 
bring them all here

We alp> stock this 
and Black Kid.

EVANGELINE! BLACK KID
Also in Brown, Grey and Tan Kid.

We also stock this 
style in Brown, Black 
and Royal Purple Kid.

*zhc£jh
Tiff ORIGINAL

You Will ntoarTWEHHES for ttoir* comfort. 
Inland good style. U/orxterfiïlly effêcfiVe 
diffèrent and distinctive

> w’ko loor ftom accent
'ESY r-A'i) CUATVNTEEa

Dr. A. Reed’s 
Improved 

Cushion Soles.

LADIES ! Our Showroom is now stocked with the v 
choicest of Footwear. While we offer our patrons the Best Shoes 
reasonable prices, we offer, also, Splendid Shoe Service. We 
experts at fitting, and all our ability in this direction, together v 
our Shoe Advice, is always at the command of our trade.

The Perfect Shoe for Women.
We are now showing the very latest 
Styles in the above lines of renowned 
footwear.

Iks Word 
lotto sc

F. Smallwood
Sole Agents, St John’s

INSIST ON tVeEDIBS 
1Kt> label is seWed 
bv eVery peir.

Footwear. We also stock the famous “K’tFo Swear for ladies & GeollciWe are now showing the very latest styles in

Ap.lStf.

needs very little attention, will yield rubber coffee, and margarine! The in- 
ag much as" one hundred bushels to habitants of the East have used this

he the acre, and improves the land on magic bean for thousands of years,
It which It grows. The beans can fcg.J hut it has otily been introduced re-,
ty, made into flour, salad-dressing, lu- cently Into Europe. .In 1914 J. L.
a- bricating and illuminating oil, gly- North, of the Royal Botanic Society, 
ed cerlne, paint, varnish, celluloid, print- England, obtained thirteen tiny seeds, 
>r, ing ink, soap, waterproofs, explosives* and every year he has grown the bean, 
It linoleum, and substitutes for milk, selecting the seeds most likely

stand the British climate. Noil 
60,000 seeds, and this year Cs 
be sown oyer two acres ta e 
four districts. The plant h 
hardy, but it needs sunshls 
North hopes in time to produ 
that will be able to do wlthod 
shine, and then the Soya bn 

to be grown In large quantltie, ,

SIDE TALKS
By Roth Cameron.

“The confounded train was late 
again this morning."

"Where have those confounded 
shoes gone?” (where are they indeed 
but In the place where he left them?)

How Disobliging!
The funniest example I ever heard 

was this. I waff put shooting with 1a 
man. We waited on the shore for a 
covey of ducks which a boat had 
scared ip. Instead of flying inward vast number 
over us, they flew out. of wedding pi

“Confound those confounded birds” and Viscount 
said the man, “they fly anywhere but caused many 
where you want them to.” the nowly-w©
_Can you equal that for pure mas- jugs and bov 

culinlty? and 22 clock
Inborn Instinct. ings. The latf

marriage, fouOf course the reason why man flys f . K00

Royal Wedding Gifts.
PRINCESS MART RECEIVED A 

VARIETY.

The most popular hat this season is the HARD FELT 
It is once more taking its place in the front liflg of hed 
dress. ^

We have 
low price.
$5.00.

acquaintance with either Princess 
Mary or her husband were permitted 
to tender wedding gifts on the occas
ion of the recent royal wedding. 
Charitable and other public organiza
tions and Institutions were, of course, 
excepted. This ruling perhaps saved 
Princess Mary the embarrassment 
over disposing of teapots and cruets 
suffered by King Edward.

A VARIED ASSORTMENT.
A classification of the gifts ex

hibited at St. James’ palace showq 
only 28 tea services were presented. 
Other items are 168 articles of 
jewelry, including bracelets, neck
laces, pendants, tiars, brooches, rings, 
caskets, fans and watches; a trayful 
of flawless, unset precious stones; 
893 gifts. made from precious metals, 
Including 29 -trays, 24 vases, 31 cups, 
12 goblets, 18 Inkstands, 25 statuettes, 
14 card trays, nine cigarette cases, 
eight travelling cases, and seven 
workboxes; 197 hooks and man
uscripts, 22 candleabra, 17 umbrellas, 
14 lamps and shades, 17 rugs, 22 sets 
of cutlery, eight wall brackets, 38 
dinner service», 4V breakfast table 
services, 18 silver salvers, 70 pairs of 
gloves, 10 wedding cakes and seven 
hunting crops. While correspondents 
Invited to a private view were being 
shown about the state rooms where 
the presents were on display, thp 22 
gift clocks all began the chÿning of 
6 o’clock at almost the same Instant 
—and the newspaper party was usher
ed out as it had been invited to call 
“between 6 and 8 pun.”

. —'■ - ■ ■ ~ ■

3-E.E.E/s Footwear
For every kind of use.

4 a riiost unusuall

For any and every occasion there is a Three 
E-E-E’s style that is correct wear and that will 
give the necessary finishing touch to the frock 
you wear.

There are hundreds of women who are on 
their feet for hours at a time, yet who cannot af
ford to sacrifice appearance for comfort. To 
these particularly Three E-E-E’s Footwear will 
prove a boon, as their graceful, easy lines sustain 
the foot in comfort without detracting from its 
smartness.

Buy Three E-E-E’s Shoes to ensure good 
value for what you pay. None that equal them 
can sell for less. We have also a very handsome line at highét' prie 

for you to select from. You cannot fail to fipd your h 
here and at a price which is astonishingly low.

Three EEE’s Footwear 
is made by 
Archibald Bros.,

CO:

KTiT#



THE EVENING T

Compulsory Education.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—“Constant Reader" hoped, 
that an abler pen .than hie would take 
up the question of Compulsory Eduea-, 
tlon. Mine is not such an able pen, 
mine will not prove so forcible an 
argument as his. But, Mr. Editor, It 
the current of feeling running through 
niy system when I read “Constant 
Readers’ ” letter, were felt by each 
and all of the great mass of Tele
gram readers, I’d venture to anticipate 
the outward expression ot some ot 
it.. Such incentives;as those occasion
al Insertions In your' paper are doing 
their work. Newfoundland is awaken
ing to the Immediate need of Compul
sory Education. J.. R. Clynee, Eng
lish M.P., says: “When we consider 
what a nation loses through ignor
ance, It Is tolly to try aid save on 
education." We, as Brltaln’e oldest 
Colony, are not going to let our youth 
grow up with an Insufficient acquisi
tion ot life's essential. Knowledge. 
Because we know we will lose in

if you call and inspect dur offers this week for

presentLow Price while 
stock lasts. AMERICAN FLANNELETTES.

5 pieces good heavy Striped Flannelette, 36 inches 
wide. Sale Price, 25c. yard.

White Flannelettes in all widths and prices: 23,
30, 32 and 40c. yard.

AMERICAN TABLE DAMASKS.
4 bundles only Remnants White Table Damask. 

Value for $1.50 yard. Sale Price, 85c. yard.

Limited LADIES’ HEATHER HOSE.
A few dozen pairs Ladies’ Heather Hose. Sale 

Price, ,32c. pair. LADIES’BLACK SILK HOSE 
10 dozen Ladies’ Half Leg Silk Hose, 

h $1.00 pair. Sale Price, 37c. pair.
Value for

GENT’S SILK NECKTIES.
24 dozen Gent’s Colored Silk Neckties, wide ends. 

Value for $1.00 each. Sale Price, 40c.
Also a big variety of other qualities and prices.

CHILDREN’S BOOTS.
A clean-up line of Children’s Boots, black patent 

vamp with white kid top. Value for $3.00 pair. Sale 
Price, $1.98 pair, a „

MEN’S BLACK VICI BOOTS.
Clean-up*lines-of Men’s Black Vici Boots, laced; 

medium toe. Regular Price, $7.00. Sale Price $4.50 
pair.

MEN’S TAN CALF BOOTS.
10 pairs only left Men’s Tan Calf Boots, rubber 

heel. Value for $10.00. Sale Price $7.50 pair.Kerry Re,
memories. The world rushing on, 
taking more pleasure in crushing than 
in lending a helping hand. Are we 
going to deprive our hoys and girls 
ot early training, and then see them 
grow up reaching blindly for oppor
tunity and seeing life, as one writer 
has put it, "turn to ashes in the 
grasp?" Imagine the thoughts of that 
man or woman, as be or she looks 
down upon the mound covering the 
fossilised remains of his or her par
ents! May we so plan and direct that 
those dependent on us may not have 
to say In later years when confront
ed with any life-problem (as did the 
heathen Korean girl to one of our 
missionaries): “No one ever told me 
that before.” God grant that by our 
Government’s immediate action they 
may instead “rise up and call us 
blessed"

Thanking you very, very heartily 
in anticipation ot space.

Tours, etc.,
, C. RHODES PERRY.

April 26, 1822.

the New
t Shoes 30 x 3V2 

SHVERTOWN 

CORD—

Til it 'H TH PftC «U» f
has induced a temporary shelving of 
the question not-only at the elections 
but in the Parliament iteelf.her will

F A BETTER tire than
the Silvertown Cord is 

ever made, it will still be a 
SilvertownTire, and Qoodrich 
«will make it.

Store Open The Store of 
Greater Service.”

Night 1MC JW,C luai ?” ms T<uaca
Patched Oil Clothes, $3.15 suit. Postage extra, 20c

Haw Rand Crisis Arose,
PLOTTING BT RUSSIAN IMMI

GRANTS.
Johannesburg is the centre of the 

Rand—Dutch for a ridge—which runs 
roughly In a line to Krugeredorp on 
the west, and Benoni on the east, for 
some 20 miles on either side ot the 
town.

Primarily the strike is a bread and 
butter question of work and wages. 
Many of the older mines are poor in 
gold-content and are “petering out” 
To keep them going, now that the 
price of gold has fallen, the question 
ot reducing costs is vital. The Cham
ber of Mines decided to reduce the 
pay of the White miners, to employ 
fewer of them, and to employ more 
natives.

The natives do the hardest labour. 
They drill by hand the holes In which 
dynamite is charged for breaking out 
the "reef.” The actual work is done 
White overseers.
White oerzeetp.

By attacking the natives the Dutch 
miners hope that they will be afraid 
to work in the mines, and that the 
mine owners will have to come to 
terms. Many of tb« Dutch miners 
have deserted the Nationalist Party 
of General Hertsog since they came 
to the Rand and joined the Labour 
Party. They are particularly associat
ed with the extreme or Communist 
section, which Is largely controlled 
by emigrants from Russia.

This section was bitterly opposed 
to the Allies in the war, and has al
ways been openly hostile to the con
trol exercised by the Chamber ot 
Mines. 1

The danger to the Rand lies in the 
fact that apart from a small force of 
police, South Africa has no standing 
army. All British garrisons were 
brought home early in the war. The 
next line of defence behind the police 
Is the Active Citizen Force, which hae 
now been celled up.

Goodrich
rtown Moonshine in Ireland.tAmcrica'j Fint Coiu> Tine

MADE IN ALARMING QUANTITIES.
, DUBLIN (Associated Preee.)—The 
making of moonshine liquor In Ire
land has assumed alarming propor
tions and ‘threatens to impair Erin’s 
standing in the British Isles ae the 
most temperate of the group. The 
traffic in illicit liquor or “potheen” Is 
described by the Catholic Total Ab
stinence Society as a bye-product of 
the conflict In Ireland, and Its rapid 
growth during the past, three years 
was confined by many of the bishops 
in their recent Lenten pastorals. Even 
the Dail Eireann, in spite of the 
many weighty political questions con
fronting It, has taken note of the 
situation and appointed a Commis
sion of Inquiry to examine the excess
es which one bishop declares "are 
gravely demoralizing the masses of 
the people."

HUGE DRINK BILL.
Ireland’s drink hill for 1821 

amounted to 30,200,000 pounds, of 
which nearly half went to the British 
Exchequer in taxation. Formidable as 
this figure may appear, however, com
parative statistics for the United 
Kingdom show that the drink record 

, of Ireland was lower by a comfort
able margin than that of England, 

-Wales or Scotland. Per capital of the 
j population, Ireland consumed £6 14s. 
i In drink last year as compared with 

£8 17s. for England and Wales, and 
£7 10s 6d for Scotland. But these es
timates are based solely on the liquor 
that pays tax, therefore the patent 
computers of diz^y statistics are en
deavoring to ascertain Erin’s stand
ing with the addition of her bootleg 
fraternity.

TEMPERANCE SENTIMENT.
While there is no move In Ireland 

for prohibition there is a strong pub
lic sentiment in favor of temperance, 
and it is believed that the Free State 
government when established will 
among its earliest legislation pass 
lews intended to check abuses. In 
the area of the Northern Parliament 
there i* a strong party, mainly com
posed of members of the Presbyterian 
church, which favors total prohibi
tion. But the pressure of currenr poll- 

j tics and the need for keeping a unit- 
I ed front against any interference by 
the South with Northern independence

?h climate. Now hi 
kd this year they 
I two acres to twi 

The plant Is 
needs sunshine, 
time to produce i 

hie to do without!
the Soya bean 

.rge quantities.

-1

Think of us- the next time you think of buying a 

TIRE, and you will not have to think .of-buying 

another for a long time.

Hardware Department.

HErwngnwiAdvocates Execution
By Gas, Automobiles lor Sale

1 “Overland” Model 90.
First class condition; a snap,2 and 4 inch Dye Dress, Skirt 

or Faded Curtains 
in Diamond Dyes “Arrol Johnson”.

Fine English Car; just the Car for taxi 
work.

-—ALSO-----

“Overland” Model 4 Touring.
New, 5 Passenger.

Brass Plp«|l-8 to 2 Inch. 
Black Pipe; 1-8 to 6 inch. 
Galvanized Pipe, 1-2 to 2 1-2 

Lowest Prices,

Bach package of “Diamond xDyes” 
contains directions so simple any 
woman can dye or tint her worn, 
shabby dresses, skirts, waists, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, coverings, drap
eries, hangings, everything, even If 
•he hae never dyed before. Buy 
“Diamond pyee“—no other kind—then 
perfect heme dyeing is sure because 
Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not p> 
spot, fade, streak, dr run. Tell ydur 
druggist whether the material you 
wlah to dye ie wool or silk, or whe
ther it is linen, cotton or miked 
goods.

—..... - !

Cars will be sold at very low

or even un-

Oue black.
would be alive. The next j Cuban

would be dead. The infusion of
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BOYS’
DRESS SHIRTS.
Made of soft finish Per

cale; neat patterns, pointed 
collar and pocket.

Each, $1.10, $1.15.

TWEED PANTS.
Medium weight Cotton- 

ade, double stripe pattern ; 
plain bottoms.

Each, $2.85.

MEN’S
DRESS SHIRTS

Made of a neat stripe Per
cale, Coat style, soft double 
cuffs.

SATEEN ; Each, $1.45
MEN’S CAPS

A large assortment of 
Caps at a popular price ;. 
neat patterns and styles.

Each, 75c. 80c.

$1.90 Pound.
SUIT CASES

Brown Leatherette 614 
inches deep, metal corners, 
leather anchor handle.

Each, $1.90

CHILDREN’S HOSE
Iif Black and Tan; an 

ideal Stocking for Spring 
wear.

From 20c. to 30c. Pr.WATCHES 
$1.90 Each.

HAIR BRUSHES
35c. Each. MEN’S HOSE

OVERALL PANTS
Made of good Blue Denim, 

a long wearing, comfortable 
Overall.

Pair, $1.25.

MEN’S
NIGHT SHIRTS

Nice assortment of pat
terns.

$2.30 Each.

25c. Pair.

NAINSOOK
Good serviceable lengths.

95c. Pound.

M. J. SUMMERS, 336 Water Street.



From Peasant

When Alexis Razoum opened his 
eyes under the humble roof of his 

; peasant father, he would have been 
a daring prophet who would have 
foretold that he would ope day blos
som into a Count, FieldMONEY ISAVE YOU larshal, and , '
Viceroy, the greatest man in one of the 1 fjf
Empires of Europe, with an Empress r*' ^
of all the Russians for his Vite. >.—^ ,

It was a sordid novel in the village BEAUTY OP THE eiflN 
of Lemesh where the child drew hie i, the natural de W
first breath on April 28, 1729. His is obtainabtoby thV'SL’TS.'
father was a drunken shepherd, of a roughne»0 aSantreSS«l^blte?hSto’ 
violent temper, and a terror to the M£T ,.•£?,
neighbourhood. The village priest ruLueu°rvwL.Edman,on' Bat“ A cS.
took young Alexis in hand, little mention" thUpaper. 8“npIe tree Ton 
dreaming that he Was paving the way _ 
which was to lead the shepherd’s lad I ■ 4M
to the dizziest heights to Russia. Alex- I 1J l%WI I [Î 
is had a voice of almost superhuman
sweetness, and people flocked from 111 ■ 11 iss 11 I
far and near to listen to him. He was ^^^^*****^**^***^E
brought under the notice of a great .. i 1 ........—-
Court Official at Moscow, to enchant hiB vis,t here, and as the future Brit- 
the Princess Elizabeth who weary of the lsh ruler is_a lover of all sports, par- 
pomps, vanities, and wickedness of a ticularly horsemanship, he is expec- 
depraved court, took him to her heart, to display keen interest in the 
and in a few years gave him charge of contest. How the game originated is 
her purse and properties; before he n°t known, but it has been played 
reached manhood Alexis found him- since ancient times, and still is reser- 
self chief favourite and “minister” to ved largely for young noblemen and 
the daughter of an Emperor. A few officers of the military staff, who are 
years of splendour and luxury passed practically the only ones able to ac
tor the peasant’s son, until at last quire an equestrian standard high 
Elizabeth succeeded to the throne of enough to make the sport exciting. 
Russia and* Alexis was raised to diz- The contest is held on a regular cour
sier heights. He blossomed into Gen- se 60 by 20 yards, boarded up at one 
eral, Grand Master of the Hounds, end by a high fence. In the middle 
Chief Gentleman of the Bedchamber, of the field is a small pocket into 
and Lord of large estates. He was which the balls have to be thrown. On 
given for bride a grand-niece of Eli- either side of this pocket are movable 
zabeth, and at twenty-two he was discs, which mark the score by being 
Viceroy of the Ukraine, virtual sever- moved up and down. The last two 
eizn of a kingdom of his own. discs are" marked by a cross, and it is

well that you’llWe will do it well-so
wish we always had, and at a

PRICE PECULIAR TO 
OURSELVES ALONE.
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On Thursday and Friday of this week a 
very interesting display of WARD’S 
CRUSHED FRUIT DRINKS will be open 
to the general public in the Showroom of

KINDLY REMEMBER

W. R. GOOBIE
Is Just Opposite Post Office,

P. C. MARS & CONo. 1 MONEY SAVER
6 tins of Cleanser................. .............
1 Whisk Broom .. ..........................
1 tin White Enamel...........................
1 Tin Colander............ .......................
5 lbs. Granulated Sugar for...........

IDE WITH 1 
MOSCÔ1
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British Aerated Water Co., Ltd., Distribu
tors Smallwood Building. Duckworth

No. 2 MONEY SAVER
1 Tin Water Bucket..........................
1 Saucepan..........................................
1 Bottle Ink ......................................
1 Can Opener.....................................
5 lbs. Granulated Sugar for........... BOTTLE

h. a* . nr .--w A

<6Fl.0ZS^

Twenty Dollars Free.No. 3 MONEY SAVER
1 Scrub Cloth....................... ..............
1 Pair Men’s Hose............................
1 Pair Child’s Hose...........................
1 Pair Ladies’ White Gloves...........
5 lbs. Granulated Sugar for .. ...

$20.00 in gold is offered to the person
visiting this display who correctly guesses 
how many pints of liquid are used to make 
up the central display. Full particulars 
given on pamphlets distributed during the 
exhibition.

[AND COUNT] 
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No. 4 MONEY SAVER
1 Frying Pan.....................................
1 Yard Ribbon .. ............................
1 Soap Saver .. .. .V ..................... ..
1 Vegetable Masher..........................
1 Sad Iron Handle ............................
5 lbs. Granulated Sugar for...........

from the net. During the throwing 
of the first three or four balls there 
is no serious opposition on either 
side, but when they have been thin
ned out somewhat and one side finds 
itself losing ground, the battle be
comes fast and furious. The losing 
side begins riding and dashing at its 
opponents from al^ sides, cttttng in 
front, circling from behind and balk
ing them in every way possible. The 
crisis is reached when nothing re
mains but the last two crossed balls, 
by which the game is decided. Here 
the horsemanship and skill of the 
players is developed to the fullest and 
it is described as no mean feat to se
cure and carry a ball In a little net 
through a crowd of skilled players,yel
ling, galloping and interfering with all 
their energy. Even when the ball Is 
safely in the net and-the goal is reach
ed, the last shot has to be made with 
eight men dashing forward, straining 
every muscle to prevent it going into 
the cup. When one side has scored, 
the game is called and the players ride 
from the field, saluting the digifita
ries as before.

Ancient Japanese Game,
No. 5 MONEY SAVER

Cake Herb Toilet Soap.................
School Pencil Box .. .. .... .
Pair Scissors................................. .
Ladies’ Singlet................................
Nail Brush .. :...............................
Pair Boys’ Braces..........................
Dozen Clothes Pins for................
lbs. Granulated Sugar for...........

PRINCE WILL WITNESS SPECIAL 
ExtemoN. apr2 ,21

TOKIO. (Associated Press)—Lovers 
of almost any popular sport enjoyed 
in the Occident would find an appeal 
to Japanese polo or “dakyu,” as it is 
caled here, for the game seems to be 
a combination of golf, lacrosse, bil
liards, bowling, horsemanship and 
even football, as it entails considerable 
risk to the players. A special exhib
ition of this game will be played in 
honor of the Prince of Wales during

Lower Prices at SMALLWOOD’S
No. 6 MONEY SAVER

Rolls Toilet Paper for..............
Tin Water Dipper..........................
Egg Beater......................................
Soring Balance...............................
Yard Toweling ............................ .
Shoe Brush......................................
lbs. Granulated Sugar for...........

in design. 
America ail 

ISHOP’S Shoj 
l spend a i 
attractive did
fted to do sa 
»re at their 1 
Ninety Centd

SHOESJust figure wüat you can save each week at 
this store. When you make a purchase of $R00 
or over you have the option of buying 5 lbs. of 
the best Granulated Sugar in a sanitary pack
age, dust-proof, for 39c.

900 Pairs

Ladies
Job

Boots

THE HOME TOWN.
It doesn’t matter much be, it buildings 

great or small,
The home town, the home town is the 

best town, after all.
The cities of the millions have the sun 

and stars above,
But they lack the. friendly faces of the 

few you’ve learned to love,
And with all their pomp of riches and 

with all their teeming throngs.
The heart ,of man is rooted in the town 

whete he belongs.

There are places good to visit, there 
are cities fair to see,

There are haunts of charm and beauty 
where at times it’s good to be.

But the humblest little hamlet sings a 
melody to some.

And no matter where they travel it is 
calling them to come;

Though cities rise to fereatness and are 
gay with gaudy dress,

There is something in the home town 
which no other town possess, j

Men’s Box Call Here is One for You, Sir! Olympic; 
Ilerand ai 
.tounicini

Backache
Laced Boots Genuine fioodyeiBackache is the outstanding 

symptom . of kidney disease. 
Women often make the mistake of 
attributing other causes and over
look the derangement of die kid
neys until serious developments 
have made it difficult to obtain 
permanent relief,
• This letter points to a treatment 
which has been so thoroughly 
tried and proven so effective in the 
great majority of cases that you 
cannot afford to overlook it when 
cause arises for its use.

Mm. Albert Brunet, R.R, No, 
I, Ottawa. Ont, writes :

“I have used Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills for the past two months, hav
ing been afflicted with kidney trouble. I 
used two doctors’ medicine previous to 
this, without any good results. A friend 
told me to use Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and die second box made me feel 
e good deal better. I have now used

'unde aJki 
stnalns advi 
sid to cent 
«Mnlttee wti 
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«nee if pa 

Colornw 
ons has a 
ln anticipât 
soies for g 
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$5, $6, $7 & $8 per pairSILVERTOWN CORD TIRES.

McKinlay's Garage Men’s Fine Tan Calf
Your choice for on the pointed toe or EnglishDark Laeed Bools’Phone 1487. Lime Street.

CAR OWNERS!
You can’t do better than place your Order for Silver- 

town Cord or Fabric Tires with us. We give you the 
right prices and mount them on your rims and inflate 
them free of charge.

We are ready to do all kinds of Vulcanizing repairs as 
taught by the B. F. Goodrich Rubber Coy. We keep 
Mobiloils, Gasolene, Cup Greases, Valve Centres, Hand 
Pumps, Jaçks and many other accessories.

Starting May let, we will open Week Days and Holi
days from 8 a.m. to 11 g.m.. Sundays 9 a.m. to 9 pan.

$175 the pair Only $6 per pair.with Rubber Heels
The Young Man's Shoe. 

Only a limited number of pair*Only $8 per pair See display window

The home town has a treasure which 
the distance cannot gain,

It is there the hearts are kindest, there 
the gentlest friends remain;

It Is there a. mystic something seems 
to permeate the air 

To set the weary wanderer to wishing 
he was there;

And be it great or humble, it still 
holds mankind its thrall.

For the home town, the home town is

The Home of Good Sin
218 and 220 Water Street.

ROAD.
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LancasterFLEET.
C, April 28. 
from Grand 
tarder fro^g 
yesterday, y

Eight-Fifty Value
A special lot that wp hare Just opei 
I, sizes 7, 8 and 9 only. Here ft

Just what you need at this season 
to-replace your old blinda; a strong 
serviceable Linen of best English 
make. Friday, Saturday and Mon-

As new things are arriving and their opening up in every 
way revealing Value-Goodness* Variety and careful selec
tion. The best ready cash could procure anywhere, and 
these values are to be found at BAIRD'S BUSY STORE

ed, sizes 7, 8 and 9 only. — 
value never approached before, 
a pair right away for

$3.95 pair32 in.—Cream

Are yon getting your share 
of the Book Bargains at 
BYRNE’S Bookstore?

—about 1000 of them now 
on sale at give-away prices.

15c. to $1.00
.. each.

All cloth bound.
Also a long list of titles 

in $1.76 and $1.60 fiction 
now reduced to

COME EARLY AND 
LECT YOURS.

■' * ■'
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.drived he*

1 LISBON.' April 28. _
: ltun steamer Bago sitil^F 

w£Lj, having on board 
KL to replace the 

*4 captains Coutinho and 
Gently Hew from Cape 
iTto St. Paul Rocks. 

t l wrecked. The Bago Is 
"Arrive at the Rocks on

LraESSMBLIONS. 

u MOSCOW, April 28. 
Lt. brokers are offering.
* [our millions of paper 
L dollar, and food prices 

proportionately, the Gov- 
s announced a new issue 
, probably the largest de- 

in the world. The notes 
fjtty million and oneihun- 1 

, rabies, and will be re-,, 
in 1924.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY
Hi

i,tpË with nrssiA.
MOSCOW, April 28. 

t concessions to Gernfttfy,. 
,ng the Russo-Gertetan

Announced by newspapers
I petrograd a German firm 
itiken to complete ufifinlsh- 

, improve tram way g and 
[r’er and water supply1 sys- 
rcturn for a number 4*U)4|- 
j building lime. 

jpr and Defense has xaUfled 
liiie organization of a Russo-" 

Export Company, capitalized 
10 gold marks, for operations 
j industry, and the impost * 
g of ore and chemicals. The ■ 
ice announces that tlje 
i Government has !igrésro 

. a credit for fish pbi- 
|Norway, by which tij^Séi- 

ment will pay orie-thiro 
[the remainder in ttfo years, 

rat will be twenty million 
i English firm has agreed 
l to Russia, annually, ten 

liras of meat and conserves 
patina on credit.
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Ladies! 
Blouses

Values U nbeatable
x j „\

LADIES’ BLACK SILK BLOUSES—Round and square neck; others can be made 
hie-h or low neck, nicely trimmed with braid and buttons, and smocked 

styles; assorted sizes. Reg. 39.80 value. Friday, Saturday k ^ 0g
Monday

LADIES’ DRESS SKIRTS—In Plaids and Plain Serge with pocket and belt; 
sortment of colors and sizes. Just what you require for every day 
See tties early as our etbCk is HlgttjBfti Reg. $6.00 value.
day, Saturday and Monday............... ............................

LADIES’ GINGHAM BUNGALOW ARROWS—In fancy check, spots and fancy 
plaids, with belt and pockets piped and trimmed with buttons; full large 
sizes; made of strong durable material. Reg. 33.50. Friday, d 1 no 
Saturday and Monday................. ....................................................... «pl»vO

ivery day wear.

$1.98

CLEARING I
Child’s 

Spring Coats
Reg. 8.00 Values for 4.87

A clearing line of Children’s Spring Coats 
in light weight Tweeds; assorted mixed 
colors with belts and pockets, trimmed with 
covered buttons; roll collars and reveres ; 
serviceable coats for the kids; sizes to fit 
7 to 12 years. Friday, Saturday gj
and Monday

Protect Y6tiii Feet With Our 
Dependable Footwear

BART’S BOOTS—Dainty fifleKid Boots for...... _ . °r,Baby In
fringed, button style, soft soles. Friday? Saturday and Monday

White, Tan, Pink and

AND COUNTERCHARGES.
DUBLIN". April 28. 

[changes took place in Bail 
between Griffith and De 
■ges and counter charges ’ 

lility for present disorders 
Griffith declared that when 
were opened with the 
Valera asked him to get 

|the strait jacket of the Re
lie," cried De Valera amid 

Griffith said- “L'won’tHe 
by gunmen.” Fresh uproar 
for withdrawal of the of- 

ion. Griffith refused to 
Griffith said an attempt 

'zade on the life of Collins,
* Republic of Ireland pa- 
by Erskine Childers, an 
alluded to “the assassina

it» delegates.” Mr. Griffith
fid to Childer’s services to 
goroking angry protects. 
Btiiiued. “I know what at- 
h being created, and I say 
taan and his backers won’t 

Irish people from express
's on the Treaty. ” De 
«led the publication of 
tence relating to the 

creation of a Judicial, 
to hear evidence and pass 

I Collins announced all cor-
• would be published be-

Shoe for street weir; extra 
r, 38.00. Friday, Saturday and

Blue; silk
M___ j * ’ 89c.

LADIES’ DARK TAN LACE SHOES—A nêiA 
Kid, spool heel and pointed toe. Regullu 
Monday ..... .. .. IWhAÛ. w 

MEN’S, BQY8’, TQUTH8’ and CHILD’S SHOES—Black Canvas Running Shoes, with 
rubber -çoles. and heels of new live r"nb6M#; lengthy service shoes these.

Boyb’, 2A4 to 5. Sale Price......................................... $1.29
Mem’s, - 6 to 10. Sale Price..........................................................................   .81,89
Youths’, il to 2. Sale Price..............................................................................81.19

d’s, 6 to 10. Sale Price..............................................................................31.09
MEN’S MILITARY SOLES AND HEELS—Of good live rubber. They give life to your 

hoots >6y their lasting wearing powers ; in black only; full set of three Jg

Extraordinary Good Values
> in

Navy Serge
NATT COSTUME SERGE—Here la 

extra special value for you, suit
able for making your new spring 
costume; 54 Inch width; all wool, 
fast color. Reg. 32.40 per (1 AO 
yd. Friday, Sat. k Monday Ck.CO

NATT DRESS SERGE—Fast Navy 
Serge, 40 inches wide ; suitable for 
ladles’ and misses’ make-ups ; Just 
a few pieces only; all wool. Reg. 
31.30 per yard. Friday, QC _ 
Saturday and Monday ....

DUCHESS SETS—Neat, design 4-plece 
Sets, with triple Insertion effect and 
lace edge; soft linen finish. Good 
value at 3120 each. Friday, QQ- 
Satnrday and Monday ....

RUBBER SHEETING—Fine American 
make, 36 Inches wide; also 53 Inch 
superior make Sheeting.
36 Inch, per yard...................... ILS0
63 Inch, per yard  .................$2.40

WHITE AMERICAN SHEETING — 
Plain White American Sheeting; 
heavier than the usual make for the 
price; 72 Inches wide; remarkable 
service Sheeting this. Reg. 85c. yd. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 70- 
day .. .. .............<. .. » ov*

APRON LINEN—Finest Irish make 
Nurse Evelyn Apron Linen, 44 inch
es wide; world famed for its wear
ing qualities ; used extensively by 
all nurses. Reg. 75c. yard. £0- 
Friday, Sat. & Monday .. VOL.

New Scrims, Curtain Laces, Towels

CHILDREN’S ^GINGHAM ROMPERS and 
CREEPERS-^n plain and Checked Ging
hams, with belt and pocket with and with^ 
out collar; elastic and buttoned at leg and 
others loose leg; sizes 2 to 6 years. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday

It will pay YOU to investigate these
CURTAIN LACE—New English

ROLLER TOWELING—Fine Turkish make, 
with either Blue or Red border, 15 inches 
wide, able to stand up against hard usage; 
just the thing for kitchen use. Reg. 
27c. Friday, Saturday and £4ç

pieces. Reg. 31-80. Friday, Saturday and Monday

WHITE
Nottingham Curtain Lace, well cover- 

- ed floral patterns; made of extra 
strong Egyptian Cotton ; - 48 Inches 
wide. 75c. value. Friday, CC_ 
Saturday A Monday, yard .. uuv* 

WHITE CURTAIN SCRIMS—With wide 
hemstitched border, plain centre, fine 
close finish; 36 inches wide. Value for 
30c. yard. Friday, Saturday OO-
and Monday .. ............. *“,Ve

WHITE CURTAIN SCRIM — Special 
make Scrim with hemstitched border 
and drawn thread. work effect, stripe 
centre; fine serviceable wearing 
Scrim. 40c. value. Friday,

HONEYCOMB QUILTS—Another lot of good-wearing 
White Honeycomb Quilts, fringed, that we are showing 
extraordinary new value in. Come and see *JQ
the quality. Reg. 34.76. Friday, Sat’y. & Mon.

WHITE MARCELLA*—76,. x 80. Friday, Jtotur 
day and Monday.....................................mm?.»,

WHITE HUCKABACK TOWELS—These are strong White 
Crash make, with Crimson striped bordef. tem-1 
med. Reg. 47c.. Friday, Saturday and,.,Monday

WHITE CURTAIN POLES—Fluted wfcffe Enamelled 
Wood Curtain Poles, 4 ft. long; brass fitting at OO — 

Reg. 35c. Friday, Saturday k Mon. 4JC»
HODSbr-54

$2.00
g White

22c.

each end.
BRASS 

hooks and silver
day and Monday

[complete with

,,ir; 23 c.

Saturday and Monday

46c.

■os’» Ladles* Neckwear Is 
r to design. The newest 
America are now cm 

| BISHOP’S Sbowroop. Any 
Md spend a happy , hour 

i attractive display afld Is 
[touted to do so, while thf 
*lre at their heat. Price* 
1 Miety Cents to Two-

Men’s Football Boots
Beet grade of English make—as used by English pro

fessionals; strapped toes, studded solta and heels; only 
a limited supply. Secure yours now. Rog.”46.00 d OO
Friday, Saturday and Monday.................. ..

INFANTS’ JERSEY WRAPPERS—Fine rib
bed, buttoned down the front, long 
sleeves, crochet edge, around neck and 
sleeves ; sizes to fit from 3 months to 2 
years. Reg. 80c. Friday, Satur- IQ. 
day and Monday ......................... “vCe

%. LADIES’ JERSEI^VESTS—Fine,rib jaake with wing sleeves, round neck; sizes 
40 to 60 bust. Reg. 65c. 'Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ...................

LADIES’ MERCERIZED SILK BLOOMERS—Fancy spotted with elastic waist and knee, 
full sizes in colors of Navy, Nile Green, Maize, Lavender and Dark Green; CI OQ 
others in Bluebird Crepe. Reg. $1.80. Friday, Saturday and Monday «PA »tlU

GINGHAM AND MUSLIN DUST CAPS—With elastic at back and roll brim, in plain 
white and assorted colors ; an inexpensive but useful article. Friday, Sat- 1 Û- 

, nrday and Monday......................y.............................. .......................... .. 4 *''*•
RIBBON SPECIAL—Blue Ribbon for May; Brilliant Taffeta Silk Ribbon, 5 ins. CQ- 

wide. Reg. 90c. yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday ...................... . .. vifx..
CAMISOLE EMBROIDERIES—A nice assortment of Camisole Embroideries, 12 and 18 

inches wide; some with beading at top and waist; others in fine dainty 70, 
Swiss patterns. Reg. 90c. yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday.............. *

SILK AND CHENILLE TASSELS—A large size, suitable for dresses, coats, girdles and 
gowns, etc.; colors of Navy, Rose, Saxe, Taupe and White. Reg. $1.20 ea. t?7 —
Friday, Saturday and Monday .................................................................... V* X»

Choice Pick-Ups for the Home
in

Aluminum, Enamelwaré, Tinware

Monday, per yard ...................

TOWELING REMNANTS—These come in 
various cut lengths from 2 to 8 yards in 
a piece; an opportunity to pick fair val
ues for the thrifty housekeeper; good 
wearing material. Friday, Satur- 1 O — 
day and Monday, per yard ....

We have opened 
up immense stocks 

of

GLOVES
LADIES’ LISLE GLOVES—Finest Milanese Lisle make, 

perfect fit and finished with wide silk points and- two 
pearl dome fasteners; in shades of Grey, Maize, Putty, 
Navy, Black and White. Reg. $1.00- value. OQ
Friday, Saturday and Monday, per pair .. .. OU Ce

LADIES’ JERSEY GLOVES—Spring weight Gloves at an 
almost unheard of price nowadays ; shades of Grey, 
Brown, Black and White; one dome wrist. Our
Special. Friday, Saturday and Monday, per pair 19c.
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HOSIERY VALUES
LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE—The pick of beet^values that 

come along to us; beautiful plain shades in fine Cash- 
mere; Navy, Grey, Fawn and Brown. Reg. *1 IQ
$1.36. Friday, Saturday and Monday.............

LADIES’ COLORED HOeE—Several dozen pairs of ribbed 
Shot effect Hosiery, Spring weight, » fine two-one 

If»1 I Iti | ribbed finish. Reg. 60c. Friday, Saturday Oi
nt Monday............................................................ £.*£•

LADIES’ LISLE HOSE—In shades of Brown, Light Grey
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and Black; seamless make, spliced heels and toes; 
serviceable Hose for Spring wear. Re*. 60c. 3Q.
Friday, Saturday and Monday..................... .. *t*rv*

LADIES’ COTTON HOSE—Exceptional value in fast 
Black and Cordivan Hoee. Don't be led by the price. 
See these values. Friday, Saturday and Mon- 24c.day, the pur.................. ... ■ .. ..

HOYS’ and GIRLS’ HOSIERY—All sizes in fine makes, 
plain and assorted ribs; also other heavter.makes. This 
lot includes various lines which we are clearing 
Values for 85c. Friday, Saturday and Monday 

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE—Best English make fast 
Black, In plain and assorted ribs; some very superior 
Hosiery among this lot; assorted sizes. Regular values 

, to $8.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday

48c.

$1.49
CHILD’S CASHMERE SOCKS—A fine Cashmere make in 

% length, In shades of Navy, Brown, White and Black; 
assorted sizes. Reg. 65c.. Friday, Saturday JO
and Monday............................................................ **OC.

STAIR OIL CLOTHS—A. new lot just jo -hand, in various 
patterns, extra soft make, fine^duck back; just in time 
for Spring replenisttings. Friday, Saturday A Monday: 
16 inch.................. .. • • • • •* ... •. -w .. •

. - „ , .. . .« . . . * • » • .. ..' ft ‘ i 4 eflr^r'e . ,
18 inch .. .. .. .. e. .. .. • e ». .. .. .. .

23 c. 
29c.

TABLE OIL CLOTHS—In plain White. Checks, Marble 
and Floral patterns; first quality, soft And superior fin
ish. Friday, Saturday and Monday, per JQyar<l ....................................... f

SHELVÜfÇi OIL CLOTH—In White and White with color* 
■ed.border,. 9 inches wide. Friday, Saturday and 7. 
Monday, per yard...................................................... • A>.

ENAMEL SAUCEPANS—1 quart, long han
dles, blue marble Saucepans. AO _ 
White lined, each.................. W C

ENAMEL SAUCEPANS—5 quart, marble 
and White lined. Each *1 1A 
U  ............. ... . , ......

GREY ENAMEL SACCEPANS-In two 
sises.
2 Quarts. Bach ........ — „ — OA
• • « » . . a. » « e, ,, —. .. *— V WO
4 Quarts. Each .. ... JO
• • * • • e • e e e #• eu e e »i is o*

ENAMEL SKBLLET8—Heavy White Enam
el Skellete; 4 quart else. Each

GREY ENAMEL SKELLETS—These come 
In 3 else*.
4 Quarts. Each .. .. .. .. .. „ JQ . •
.. ». • • . ■* . ■ •• » • . « .. • V»#
5 Quarts. Bach............................ ÇQ

6 Quart. Each ............. 7Æ
• • *# •• •• *. .. .. .* .« • e .. 0 ■ VI

GREY ENAMEL TEA KETTLES— QQ 
Large-size .; .. ..   HOC.

ENAMEL WASH PANS—Heavy White, con
venient else for ordinary use. J J
Blach............. i .. .. .. *t*IC.

ENAMEL WASH PAN$-A larger Jfi _ 
sise In Grey. Bach ................... 40C.

35c.
TIN MIXING PANS—Fairly large

TIN WATER BUCKETS — Very
. useful around the home.............
TIN PIE PANS—In three sizes.

8c.,9cil0c.*““’
BAKE PANS—=HBgvy Sheet Iron Baking 

Pans, squard and oblong, In aasorted else».

18c., 24c., 32c.
ALUMINUM SAÜCEPAND-Hvery else a 

handy else and each one with reinforced 
" handle. Price» :

49c., 59c, 79c.
10c. SPECIALS.

Tea Strainers—small and large size. 
Aluminum Bunnele.
Aluminum Ladles.

Aluminum Mugs.
’ Tin Pie Pans, plain and fitted rims. 

Black Japanned Fire Shovels.
15c. SPECIALS.
Wire Tea Strainers.

Aluminum Tea Strainers. 
Aluminum Cups, plain and graduated. 

Aluminum Fish Turners. 
Aluminum Soup Ladles, 

Aluminum Skimmers.
Pudding Pans.
Stove Lifters.
Baking Pans.

Slack Japanned Fire Shovels.

—— —-----------

Entirely New

Smallwares
and NOTIONS To-Day

HAT DYES — Oolorlt* Hat 
Dye for old and new straw 
hate. Once used always 
asked tor. Per OQ_ 
bottle............\ “‘•'L.

MACHINE OIL -s'Superior 
Sperm Oil; dear refined

. kind that is mostly used ; 
liberal sise bot- 10- 
tie.............. .. ..” LLQ.

PEROXIDE CfeEAM — Van
ishing Cream and Cold 
Cream; the pot ..

COLGATE’S TOOTH PASTE 
—In two sise tubes; pos
sibly the best Tooth Paste 
on the market.
Small sise.....................He.
Large else.............. . .87c.

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE —4 
different size bottles made 
specially tor James Baird, 
Ltd.

2 os. Dottle...................10c.
4 oz. bottle...................14c.
8 oz. bottle...................19c.

16 oz. bottle.................. 29c.
TOILET PAPER — Special 

headquarters for Toilet Pa
per; a large stock just re
ceived.
“Leader”.. .. . .3 for 17c.
“Sterling”.............. 8 for 24c.
“Daisy"................ 8 for 88c.

WASTE PAPER BASKBTS- 
Cardboard Waste Paper
Baskets, made In floral and 
oriental patterns..

GLÂkSSÀLT^FEPPER

îf|at a

SHOPPING BAGS — Handy 
necessaries these; made of 
strong imitation pebble lea-"MU,.

................... -................ .

FACE CLOTHS—Plain white 
fine soft Jersey drying ma
terial. Friday, Sat- O- 
nrday k Monday .. OC»

NAIL BRUSHES — Assorted 
shapes and sises; ebony 
oak and cedar backs. Good 
value, each ...... Q

.................................................. V»,

VENETIAN BLIND TAPE- 
Just two pieces to hand, 
2% inch; strong and dur
able. Reg. 33c. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon- 20^

POCKET COMBS — A large 
variety to Select from; 
some in cases, others with
out cases; short pocket 
sise. Friday, Sat- 1 Q„ 
urday k Monday.. *HC.

WOMEN’S RUBBER TAPS- 
Just the thing for present 
wear when leaving off rub
bers; saves the soles of 
your boot. Nalls and direc
tions for attaching enclos
ed. Reg. 40c.' Fri- OQ 
day, Sat. k Monday

ABSORBENT COTTON—New 
stock to band; pure white; 
three sizes. .8, 86 and 76c.

JAP ROSE TALCUM POW- 
DEE—A favourite, OC_ 
per tin ..

BOOT LACES — ix 
black Mohair Boot 
Laces, per doe

—Just what yon 
looking for;

2.T
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HIS DIARY. I
April 27.—I to the Board of Trade 

where I did have dlschorse with dlveri 
members of the meeting which the 
people will hold tomorrow, and all 
think it a good thing that Sir Robert 
Bond will come ont. I did notice t 
strange thing, being that the face oi 
the clock did become detach* and 
wae hung on the board below Its 
frame. At night 1 dine with the Motor 
Association at their annual meeting. 
So to play at ping pong tn the C. L. B. 
armoury. I did play with Mr. H. A 
Winter and he beat me In two games 
out of three, and I very hot, like in 
summer almost. Anon to the dance 
which the T. N. T. hold, being a sec
ret society of ladies. Nor could I dis- ' 
cover the meaning of the name and it 
is the first time 1 have found a woman 
to keep a secret.

The newest instruction books for 
Knitting and Crochet are opening at 
BISHOP’S Showroom to-day, also a 
new stock of White Rlk-Rak Braids,

Secrets No Longer.
Several questions which many of us 

asked In vain during the war concern
ing the mystery of certain operations 
are answered in the second volume of 
Sir Julian Corbett’s "Naval Opera
tions” part of the official history of 
the war.

(1) Why did all the German ships 
except the Blucher escape In the bat
tle of (he Dogger Bank?—Because Ad
miral Beatty’s signals, "Keep closer 
to the enemy," were Incorrectly read, 
and because owing to another mis
take the Tiger did not fire at the 
Derfflingur, which was able to concen
trate her guns on the British flag
ship (the Lion) and disable her.

(2) Why weren’t the Germans clear
ed out of Ostend,ln 1914?—A plan pre
pared by Sir John Frenctf was ap
proved by General Joffre. It was nec
essary to amalgamate British and Bel
gian armies. Sir Julian says:—

When it was submitted to the King 
of the Belgians he was unable to 
agree. If the fleid-mgrehal decided to 
make the attempt on Ostend he was 
ready to co-operate to hie full 
strength, but he could not consent to 
the proposed unity of command.

(3) Could the Navy alone have forc
ed the Dardanelles?—Four allied 
ships were sunk or damaged by a line 
of twenty Turkish mines. If the Navy 
dah attempted to get through, Sir 
Julian says:—

It is now known that, before the 
ships could reach Sari Sighlar Bay, 
they would have to run the gauntlet 
of five lines of mines, besides the new 
Eren Keui line. ... It is true that 
the Nagara group of forts was ob
solete and practically negligible, but 
the chances against getting so far- 
through the unswept minefields, 
which in all contained nearly three 
hundred and fifty mines, are calcu
lated to have been fifteen to one—that 
Is, out of sixteen ships only one could 
have hoped to reach the Sea of Mar
mora.

It was Lord Kitchener who per
suaded Lord Fisher not to resign af
ter the Admiral had disapproved of 
the Dardanelles plan.

The new 'Corsellette Is ninety-eight 
cents a pair at BISHOP’S Showroom.

-t>' f ;
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CHOICE BEEF, MUTTON PORK and VEAL 
at keenest prices for quality.

FRESH RABBITS & NEW YORK CHICKEN.
GUARANTEED STRICTLY FRESH COUN

TRY EGGS, 60c. doz.
P. E. I. SLAB BUTTER.
POTTED HEAD, PUDDINGS, BOLOGNA 

SAUSAGE.
Our BEEF and PORK SAUSAGE has stood the 

test for ten years ; they are still first favour
ites in the market.

NEW YORK CORNED BEEF and HAM BUTT 
PORK.

Note the Addresses 
176 WATER ST. EAST.
429 WATER ST. WEST.

apr28,2i

PHONE 800 
PHONE 801

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES,

' 218 & 220 Water Street.
Ap.l7,tf

Eggs for Hatching !
The following members of the Newfound

land Poultry Association have hatching eggs for 
sale at the rate of 20c. each from this date :

Name. Address. Breed.
S. Emberly—14 Wood Street............................................R. i. Rede.
A. Foster—King’s Beach, Box 266 .. ..Barred Rocks, R.I. Reds.
J. Duff—Freshwater Road........................................ Barred Rocks.
H. W. LeMessurier—Winter Avenue....................................... R.I. Reds.
O. Rusch—Portugal Cove Road.................. Rose Comb R.I. Reds.
S. White—Freshwater Road  ...........................White Orpingtons
G. R. Williams—Florence Grove, City..................White Leghorns.
Dr. A. Tait—Patrick Street............ White, Wyandottes, Red Caps.
W. D. McCarter-rMerrymeeting Road, Box 102 . .White Leghorns
E. Munn—Board of Trade Building................................. r.i. Reds.
W. Clayton—Box 102 or Newtown Road ..White Leghorns,

Barred Rocks.
F. Perry, 258 Hamilton Avenue............................ White Leghorns.

AH eggs guaranteed by the above to be 70 p.c. fertile. 
apr21,25,28,may2,5,12,19,26,Jne2,9,16,23,30

HERE

m m
Representatives Canadian Steamship Lines, Ltd-

Upon His Honor as Minister of the Gospel
REV. W. A. THOMPSON WHITES OF DR F. G. KINSMAN’S 

HEART TABLETS.
I had heart trouble severely for flfteen years and had many 

doctors to treat me with no discernible effect. I had become so 
low that Lçpûld scarcely .walk fifty steps. At night I was trou
bled with fluttering, of the heart, and by no means had a night’s 
rest for that length of time. I had pains most excruciating and 
could not lie on my left side even for a moment. I tried five 
boxes of your Heart Tablets and can now truthfully say that I 
am well. I am a Minister of the Gospel and upon my word as 
such, I believe I could-not have lived had it not been for your 
remedy. I am not, generally speaking, willing to give testimon
ials, but I fully owe this or more to you as owner of the Heart 
Tablets. ■

SOLD AT ALL DRUG STORES. YOUR WILL!J. A. BASHAHouses for Sale or 305 WATER STREET,
Distributors for Newfoundland.P. 0. Box 818,

2 FREEHOLD and 1 LEASEHOLD.
In first class condition, each containing 10 rooms ; im

mediate occupation ; suitable locations for Boarding 
Houses. Or wifi consider sale on the rental plan.

Also,—Other properties at reduced prices ranging 
from $1,000 to $8,000.

Suitable terms arranged.

XSBXi

—
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,

Duckworth SiSmallwood Bldg.
Xg=X
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THF PEOPLE’S PAPER-

St. John’s Meat Co., Ltd.
Meat, Fish and Provision Merchants.

New Wall Papers!
Not Job—all regular Goods and perfect. 

Carefully selected patterns. Borders to match. 
Oatmeal, Grass-Cloths, Tapestries, Flowered, 
Striped, Plain. A good selection and well worth 
the moderate prices asked. •

Robert Templeton.

apr21,eod,tf
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MOREY’S COAL IS GOOD COAL !
INSTOCK:

Best Screened North Sydney
• and

American Anthracite s?“s
COAL

Morey & Co., Ltd.

I,leas

Fishermen! These Boots will outwear at 
least 3 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots in the 
market to-day. Tongue Boots, Wellington 
Boots, % Boots ; also Men’s, Boys’ and Youths 
Heavy, strong, durable Pegged Boots.

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention.

NEW ARRIVALS P
APRIL 28. 1922.

“RAINBOW” TEA (Half Chests)
“PRIMROSE” TEA (Half Chests): 

P. É. I. POTATOES. 

“SILVERDALE TOMATOES. 
“IBEX” PEACHES.

“IBEX” APRICOTS. 
LUNCH TONGUE, 6’s.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd.
■Phone 264

Are you acting 
in the capacity of EXECUTOR ?

If you are, and desire to be relieved of the 
detail work of the Estate, we would be pleased 
to act as your agent. The law gives you the 
right to employ us, and our charges are very 
moderate.

Ceusult us >Wit your WHL

Montreal Trust 
Cempany

ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

Sir Herbert 8. Holt, President. 
A. J. Brews, K.Ç. . .Vice-Pres. 
F. G. Donaldson ....Gen. Men.

E. B. Mclnerney, Mgr, St Jobs’s

AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER.
New Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope,

all sizes.
Manufactured by Plymouth Manufacturing Co. Will 
be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.
North American Scrap and Metal Co’v.

feb24,tt Clift’s Cove (opp. Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

OILS !
PACIFIC—

First suggested at $46 for 15 points. Since touched $60 and 
looking good for additional 15 points soon.

SINCLAIR—
Leading independent company, constantly acquiring new 
property. Sold at $61 in 1919 and as low as $18 last sum
mer. Since made 15 points and looking higher.

MIDSTATE—
' High two years ago at $71 and low last year around $10. 

Since touched $16 and good for $20.
We believe these to be three good Suggestions.

J, J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

—READ BY E

■Newfoundland Co., Limit

Spring
Fashions!

We have just opened a shipment of

Ladies9 
Costumings,

in best Scottish Tweeds,'etc.
We specialize in Ladies’ Tailoring and have 

brought this Department up to a high standard 
of efficiency.

You could not do better than pay us a visit 
to see these selections now.

Tri-Weekly Passenger Se
' Express train will leave St. John’s 1.00 

Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays, making ( 
nection for Canadian and American points.
FREIGHT SOUTH COAST STEAMS®) 

SERVICE.
Freight for the above route will be acceg 

at the Freight Shed to-morrow Saturday f;
a.m. ■■

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limiti

J. J. STRANG, Tailor,
Water Street.

CHEK
THE DRY CLEANER

a e » - —- - . V - ...     i5CÜÜ2     - ■ • ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ .■ • • • ■ ■' • • — 1 '

1 Your Son’s Future !

RED CROSS LINE.

lues

YEW TORN—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.
The S.S. ROSALIND will probably sail from St. John'i

Friday, May 5th.
This steamer has excellent accommodations and carriei 

First and Second Class Passengers.
Through tickets issued to Boston via Halifax and the Do 

ion Atlantic Railway at reduced rates.
Through rates quoted to any port.
For further information re Passages, Fares,, Rates, 

apply to

articu

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED
St. John’s. Xtld., Agents.

OTREAL-yJOHH
4 SAILINGS FROM MONTREAL

TO ST. JOHN’S, NFLD, DIRECT.
S. S.'MAPLEDAWN * 1 April
S. S. MAPLEDAWN .. .. ..-..................... May

FROM ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., TO MONTREAL.
S. S. MAPLEDAWN .. .. .. .....................Aprili
S. S. MAPLEDAWN .................................... . .May 1

HARVEY & CO., Limit

A GOOD BOOK
Will not be enjoyed it the eyesight is at fault. A psif*

KARL S. TRAPNELL’S GLASSES,
after he has carefully examined the eyes, and your comfort 
assured. .

KARL S. TRAPNELL, OPT., D,
807 WATER ST. (Upstairs), Next Door to McNaman, 

mar25,tf Jeweller.

WILL-WRITING—Your LAWYER’S Business. ) 
WILL-MAKING is YOUR Business. | 

WILL-ADMINISTERING is OUR Business. 
Write for a copy of our booklet, “WILL SUG 

TIONS’’-The Planning of Yom^WUl.
Wills Kept in Our Vaults Free »f Charge.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPA
Assets $30,000,000.00. Pitts Bldg., St.

/ Let us train him for a position x
WORTH WHILE.

Write for full particulars and our prospectus.

British Radio & Electrical Engineering Institute
(ULB. ARMOURY ST. JOHN'S.

Forty-Three Years in the
*-§ esee x as =x==x=


